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PREFACE 
This document c o n s t i t u t e s  one volume of t h e  f i n a l  r e p o r t  under Contract  
NAS9-6816, Saturn V S ing le  Launch Space S t a t i o n  Study. The s t u d y  was 
conducted by t h e  Spsce Divis ion o f  The Boeing Company under t h e  d i r e c t i o n  
o f  t h e  Manned Space S t a t i o n  O f f i c e ,  Advanced Spacecra f t  Technology Divi- 
s i o n ,  Manned Spacecra f t  Center.  The s tudy  has  two major segment.s, cor- 
responding t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  ( o r  b a s i c )  c o n t r a c t ,  and t h e  addendum t o  t h e  
s tudy c o n t r a c t .  The b a s i c  s tudy  involved development of an economical, 
e a r l y  a v a i l a b i l i t y ,  E a r t h - o r b i t a l  space s t a t i o n  us ing a Saturn V launch 
v e h i c l e ;  i n  t h e  addendum s t u d y ,  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  us ing i n t e r p l a n e t a r y  
s p a c e c r a f t  hardware f o r  an E a r t h - o r b i t a l  space s t a t i o n  was examined. 
The l a t t e r  was designed f o r  an E a r t h - o r b i t a l  exper imental  program, but  
was a l s o  used i n  development t e s t i n g  f o r  t h e  Mars miss ion;  hence,  its 
mission is  c a l l e d  t h e  "combined mission." 
The documents c o n s t i t u t i n g  t h e  b a s i c  f i n a l  s tudy  r e p o r t  a r e :  
.> 8 - 
a D2-113535-1, Condensed Sunnnary---Basic Study; '' . ' . r  - , [  5 2 
a 02-113536-1, Technical  Summary---Basic Study; - Y :'*: - ' S y  
/ 
a 02-113537-1, Ear th-Orbi ta l  Mission Requirements; Ad - A w& 
/ 
a 02-113538-1, Ear th-Orbi ta l  S t a t i o n  U t i l i z a t i o n ;  - \ a - 'J f : :: 
a D2-113539-1, Ear th-Orbi ta l  S t a t i o n  Design; -. r , ,f - ' 4  Q G ;  
D2-113540-1, Ear th-Orbi ta l  S t a t i o n  Program Plans  and Cost. - /' - 
The f i n a l  documents i n  t h e  addendum s tudy  a r e :  
- .  * 
, k ./ ; 
a D2-114011-1, Condensed S-ary---Addendurn Study; - '( d 8 + 
. - 
D2-114012-1, Technical  Summary---Addendum Study; - y', 2/ - f d f i 7 /  
I 72- d;. a D2-114013-1, Combined Mission Requirements; - ,fi 8 -  : 
0 D2-114014-1, Combined Mission Concept Evaluat ion;  
a D2-114015-1, Combined Mission S t a t i o n  Design; -. f h g -  , ,  
, 4  
a 02-114016-1, Combined Mission Program Plans  and Cost. _ g _ / qc L> ,-- 
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The purpose of the study was to  do tembe  i f  it is  t c c b i c a l l y  possible 
and programatically practical t o  acccmplish a cmbined mission 19 Earth 
m b i t  t o  develop a significant segplent of a Mars mission spacecraft while 
conducting an Wth orbi tal  experhen$ program, 
This document conb.lns a description of the puqeziiient capability of the 
c a n a b t e  an6 aeica.i;ed combined mission configurations, the value of the 
cambined mission to  the #ars flyby mission, crew util ization, ra1,iability 
and maintenance, 
!The experiment capability b c l u l e s  a discue~ion of the manl;o'ms, weight;, 
and volume capabXttties of the conf i~akt .on8 and a description of the 
experiment obJectives that can be accomplished with each ca~ufigumttlon. 
The value of the cwb?ned tril.ssion was detunined on the basis o:P the 
simiJ.arity of the mission operationu, & q u 2 p n t  and environments, !?!he 
advantages of the aarly d c v e l o p n t  f l i gh t  were determined. 
The crew ut i l izat ion includes %he basic crew schedule, s k i l l s ,  and a 
canparison of the crew effer~0~iveness f o r  a 1,O- md 12-hour work day. 2he 
10-hour work day providee approxjm%tely eight houru; e x p e r m t a t i o n  per 
day while the l.2-hour work day provides appmxfarately ten hours experll- 
mentation. 
!The re l iab i l i ty  and l~htenaxace tliscuasion includes a description of the 
computer model, identification of *e maintmance activit iee,  success 
cr i ter ia ,  and results of the xeliabj.lity and naintainability analyses. 
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m e  results og the elcpcrinent capability, contribution of the combined 
mission, crew util ization, re l iabi l i ty ,  tmd maintenance arialyses are 
s\;urmarizcd in the io1,l- sections. An e i g h t a m  m configuration 
watl aelected which p:rd:wides a c a p b i l i t y  i n  excese of tha t  required t o  
accompLish the Earth orbit  experiment program md simulation of c r i t ic& 
flyby operations. The selected canfiguration provides the equivalentof 
two development; missions i n  tas.t;ing cn %he EC/U and crew system wi th  a 
99 parcent probability of successfvl operation for  two rears. 
!J%e capability of t h e  cmbined mission configumtians la perform the 
T[ASA deadquarters !the-Phased Earth Orbit Experiment program was determined 
on the h s i s  of -the amhow, weight1, and volume capacities of each con- 
figuration. The fi've th3.texmate canfigurations disawsed in  Document 
I%?-llbl5-1, Sectian 3.0 were evdLuatcd. Approach X i s  a fow-mm 
configuration w h i c h  i s  as  similar t o  -the flyby miasion module as possible. 
Approach I1 is ebjsenthl3.y 4x0 of a e s e  madules a*tached t o  form a space 
station. Approach I11 i s  the same as Approach XI except the modules are 
not attached, Approach i s  the flour--laodule athched to a new module 
designed for  EarfA orbi tal  operation but using as  many Mars f l y b ~  nission 
module system as practical. Two versions of Approach IV were studied, 
one with two ncn i n  the new m d d e  (total crew size, 6 ) ,  ,ud one with 
four men in  the new module ( t o t a l  crew size, 8). 
(3iLy We Approach ;PT (eight men) coxll'iguratlon was found t o  be capable of 
nseetug a l l  of the requirements of the experimmt program. The Approach IV 
(six men) cmfiguratSoxt can e e t  8.U. requirements except tha t  for  &ours. 
This requirement coxld be mt if the crew were t o  work a 12-hour day m t h r  
than a 10-hour day. The Approach X, 11, a d  111 configuratims cannot pleet 
a l l  the experJrmczs't; requirements even i f  the work day i s  increased and the 
btal paxload a p b i l i t y  of the manning and logis t ics  vehicles is  u%ilizad. 
For t h i s  reason the eight-man Approach XV configuration was selected fo r  
the canbined mission. 
B e  selected configmation provides the necessary experiment ccbpaci%y 
and i n  addition offers the advantage that a four-man crew a n  be isolated 
t o  detennisle the psychologi.clal. effect  of a long-duration f l igh t  without 
degrading experiment accorrplfahuent. 
The conibined uiission s igp i f iwr t ly  con%ributes tO the d e r e l ~ t  of flyby 
hardhtare and operational proaedures. Critical. r'l& ntls~ion activity periodei 
can be simulated 'ca determine a e i r  feasibil i ty.  I h e  flyby IauzWaru! can be 
+Art& for t;ha 4x0-$#r duht i sn .  iih carentia2.3y t&e same exarj.ronnect aa w i l l  
be encountered dou'kag the flyby nirseion. An mkLyaitr of the development 
t e s t  capability &wed t b t  all flyby quipwent would be tested except the 
M s  probes, biologicel lrrbomtory, and Earth entry nodule. 
A basic crew schedule was developed fo r  an eight-- crew so crewmen 
with compatible sk i l l s  could perform experiments during the same shif t .  
A l l  biomedical and behavioral experiments were scheduled to coincide wi th  
the Medical Doctor's work schedule, 
Tineline analyses were performed to  deeermine the effectiveness of the 
eight-mna crew. The idle time of the crewmen increases when the crew 
size i s  & a g e d  from six (basic study) t o  eight, but a l l  experiments can 
be accmplished. Table 2.3-1 summarizes the time spent on ac t iv i t ies  and 
experiments using the recopppended 10-hour work day. 
A re l iab i l i ty  and maint.inability asa1,ysis w a s  performed to determine the 
s a i n t e m c e  time and spares required for the combined mission. Tbe mean 
repair t ine for  unscheduled maintenace was fount2 t o  be 0.58 hours crew 
I time per day. I h e  crev time required for scheduled maintenance i s  2.9 
hours per day. The worst-case condition which was stt~died was a 14-hour 
unscheduled mcrhttemnce octivlty conbined with 2.9 hours of scheduled 
maintenance in one day. 
The IURCEP program was used to perfom a maintenance tmilysis of the 
selected configuration subsystems. The resul ts  of the analysis are  shown 
in Figure 2.4-1. Tlae weight of replacement spares carried an the mission 
for  different resupply periods is  shown fo r  a 0.9 probability ~f having 
the right spare part  or component rcvailable when needed, For comparimn, 
a second bar inacates the maximum spares weight expected t o  be used during 


































































































































































































































































The capability of the combined mission configurations t o  perfom the NASA 
headquartera the-phased Eaxth orbi t  experiments was determined on the 
basis of available menhow%, weight, and voXume, B c h  configuration was 
analyzed t o  j.dentifi tke e.qeriment equipent  tha t  could be insta l led 
within the available weight Qld v o l w  . An analysis was also performed 
t o  determine the time available fo r  experiments with each configuration. 
!Re 8 man-approach PI configuration was f m d  t o  be capable of satisfying 
ali  the earth orbikal experiment requirements and t o  provide excesa volume!, 
weight and mahhow~ *ich allo..rs for  cons1de:rable f l ex ib i l i t y  i n  the 
experiment program. 
The time availeblli%y for  experiments was based on rr 10 hour work d.ay and 
a 7 work week. The time available fo r  expcr~hents is  the diffcre~lce 
between the hours required fo r  s ta t ion dutiea and the hour8 i n  the work 
day, Station dutis3 consist of howekeeping, echedckltd main'cenarrc@, un- 
scheduled maintanmce, ax-4 nstation mmagement,, %it average t lm xequired 
fo r  etatioil duties is  a function of the size o f  the crew axid the configur- 
ation. Ihe time allocated f o r  housekeeping s ta t ion mmgenu?nt, and main- 
tenance is mhom i n  Table 3.1-1. Station zwwpxmnt; was considered as a 
constant (63 how8 per week) fo r  t i l l  configurat i~ns except Approach 111. 
Approach I11 has two mdules which orbi t  separately and perform differ- 
ent  missions and therefore requires twice the nuniber sf m a n h m e  fo r  
s ta t ion maqagenuent. Mousekeeping fundions include general atation 
clamiag and food prepartition-this was twsumed t o  be a constant for each 
nran (4,5 hours per week). *me d n t e n a n c e  tsaka are  a function of the 
subsystems onboard the configuration. The approach I configuration has 
me se t  of aubagrstema w'ila approaches I1 and IV have an additional. EC/m 
a d  crew subsystem. Thir i n c r e s ~ e s  the mafntemce tima fo r  these 
configurations by approximately 90 percent. Approach III hm two 
coqXLete sets of S U ~ B Y ~ ~ Q W  which require twice rre much mednturmce time 
a.8 Approach I. The d i s t r i ~ u t i o n  of s ta t ion dutier fo r  each configuration 
approach is ahown in Figure 3.1-1. 
The hours availtible for  experiments was computed on the b m i s  of tat;&. 
work hours PCP week minus the  ti^ reqi~ired for reation dutiea. The 
result iag experiment hours are shown i n  Table 3.1-2. Configuration 
Approaches 11, 111, and IV (8 men) provide emugh experiment hours t o  
allow accomplishment of a l l  the Eartrh orb i ta l  experlmunt obJectives. 
The configurations wwe andlyxeci t o  datemine t h e  volume and weight 
available for E8rth on2bital axper-nts. The available volumc and 
weight is  sumarized i n  Table '3.2-1. 
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APPROACH N (6 men) 
A P P R ~ C H  IV (8 men) 
- 
--- 
CIiFW 3xE'ER- HOURS 
M Y  pflmc I W L  
I 
ARPROACEI IV (6 men)  
Initial 
mming 
APPR~ACH IY (8 m) 
Initial 
Mmning 
WEIGHT I S  
The required experiment w e i g h t  for the two-year nission i s  63,460 pcnmds. 
However, film m;lst be resupplied every 90 days so the marianun experiment 
weight for znission Mtiat,ion will be 56,460 pounds. This weight can be 
split  bebeen the space station launch and the rimming launches. llne 
preseurized volume required for s t m e d  experjaents i s  4,079 cubic feet (974 for equipment; 3,105 l'ar work areas). Ihe unpresaurized volume 
* Initial space station launch and launcher; one n m m i q  launch 
(4,358 lbs) for Approach I, two ~annirmg launchea (8,700 lbs) f o r  aU 
other approaches. 10 
required for stowed experimnts i s  1.,707 cubic feet .  
m e  capability of each configuration approach t o  meet t h e  objectives of 
the %rth orbi ta l  experhent program was determined on %he basis of the 
nunher of experiment objectives that could be performed within the 
available capacity of the conf iguratiorrs . Experimental eqwLpment was 
placed in  the configurations t o  u t i l i ze  as  much of the ca,pac%ty shown in 
the previous sections as  wrts possible. This analysis waEl p s r f o m d  a t  a 
gross level  cfdetai l  since i ts  purpose was to d e f b e  the c!omfparative 
experiment capability of the alternatives, not t o  optimize each alternative. 
The f a c t c x  used in the analysis were mmhmrs, weight, and volume available 
for  experiments . 
Table 3.3-1 summarizes the resul ts  of the analysis. The tdh shows only 
the limiting factors of each configuration in terms of' n e g ~ t i v e  margins; 
where a positive margin exists, no entry was made i n  the table. !l%e table 
shows that  a l l  configurations have limited capacity fo r  experiments except 
Approach IV (8 mea). The only limitation on Approach W (6 men) was man- 
hours. This is  the saae limitation thz t t  was found t o  exftrt when using the 
33-foot diameter, six-maa space station of "be basic Satw."n V Single Launch 
Space Station study. However, the limitation was cmside:red more severe 
for  'this application becauae it i s  a more admmced mission, Mars f-lyhy 
simulations should be performed in addition t o  the ~ t h j o r b i ~  prorgam, 
and the crew i s  s p l i t  into the two sections of the space;stal;ion. !l!he 
Approach PV (8 men) configuration was therefore selected a s  the preferred 
configuatisn for  th i s  study. !The following sections dencribe the experi- 





APPROACH xv (6 men) 

















3.301 APPROACH L CAPABILITY 
Approach I i s  identical in exterior shape t o  the flyby configuration. 
me cmfigura%Xon htbs sufficient unpressurized volume t o  a c c o h t e  a l l  
experiments but i s  severely lacking in pressurized volume. Table 3.3-2 
sutn~arizes the experiment capability of this configuration. The con- 
figuration bas the capability t o  accomplish 45 perceht of the Earth 
oxbit experiment ac t iv i t ies  providing they can be sccompPished using 
severely limited work areas. 








I Carried on space station aad/or -118 launches. 
The excess wpabili-by of %is  cw~rsiiguratitan is leas  thcln t ha t  required 
t o  ace-* the experiments In me of ihe other experiment aptas. All 
the cseperiments are performed in the experiment areas e h m  in the  table. 
'lhe.852 hours fox flyby riaulation will allow the crew to siantlate the 
hi@ act ivi ty  period of the flyby miasiaa w h i c h  o c w s  prior to and afkr 
encounter. Tine i s  Sacluded fo r  eralwtion of the nyiay cqulpment. 
~6 toW activLtier axe included in  the experiment categories shown. W a  
i s  approxlnately 4% of the t o t a l  ac t f r i t i e s  (287). 
12 
303.2 APPROACH 11 CAPAl3 ILITY 
The Approach X I  configuration hws an 8 man crew and i s  capable of accan- 
plishing 73 percent of the Earth orbl.2, experln'eni; a c t i v i t i e s ,  A s m a r y  
of the  experiments included i n  t h i s  configuration i s  shown i n  Table 3.3-3. 
me preseurized volune shown fo r  the experiments i s  only fo r  ins ta l l ed  
equipnent, The exceas volune shown w i l l  be used a s  work area and there- 
fore cannot be used t o  add other exprimental  equipnent. The configuration 
would be capable of acccurmodating other experiments i f  more pressurized 
volune were available. 
3.303 APPROACH 111 CAPA13IIXCY 
The Approach 111 configuration i s  shni lar  t o  Approach TI except the two 
spacecraft modules are @separated i n  o rb i t  t o  conduct separate missions, 
This configuration i s  limited i n  pre~lsurized volume and weight so only 
61 percent of the experiment a c t i v i t i e s  can be accomplished. Table 3.3-4 
suamarizes the exp r i aen t s  placed onboard the configuration, The excess 
pressurized volwne i s xequirec? f o r  work Rpace ao t ha t  additional equip- 
ment could not be added even i f  the weight capability were available. 
f i e  6-man Approach I V  configuration c m  accanmodate all the Earth o rb i t  
experhents.  To a c c a p l i s h  a11 the experiment ac t i v i t i e s  the 6-man crew 
must work approximately E l  hours per day throughout the mission. Since 
t h i s  i s  more than the recamended work d q  (10 hours) t h i s  configuration 
was not selected. Ef the experiment program i s  changed pr io r  t o  the 
mission so t ha t  the cxew time i s  decreased t h i s  configuration would be 
an a t t rac t ive  contender. 
The Barnan Approach XV configuration ha8 the capability t o  accaamodate 
all tho experlments. This configuration shows the  most cost-effective 
weight margin and provides f o r  a reasonable work schedule, In addition, 
psychologicd isolat ion-test ing of the two four-man crews can be con- 
ducted without impairing the expemen t  program. 
This configuration i s  shown i n  F'igure 3.3-3- and i s  a 22-foot diameter 
spacecraft launched, unmmed, by a two-stage (8-IC/S-11) launch vehicle. 
The pressuril~ed section of the spaceci'aft $ 6  canposed of two nod~Le6, 
each having two decks. Tho fornard rnod\iLe is outf i t ted  t o  support a 
crew of four and to sccanplish Earth orb i t a l  cxper9menta. The aft modtile 
i s  a basic building block. A camera module i s  attached t o  the aft bulk- 
head of the building block, 
An unpreaaurized interstage structure surrounds the camera module, stowed 
so la r  psneJ.89, antennas, and Earth-osien-ked experiment sensors. The a f t  
D2-124O14-1 






m m m G  
CAPABILITY 
EXCESS FOR rn 
E.O. ExFJF3. PROCPSaAM 
.-w 
I 
Carried on space station and/or manning launches. 
7% of the 287 total activities.  
@ Ass~xL?lg the 950 cubic f ee t  excess for stowed equipment would 
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portion of the in ters tage  i s  jet t isoned i n  o rb i t ,  and panels, antennas, 
and sensors are  deployed. 
The telescopes mounted on the  forward bulkhead a re  deployed f o r  operation 
and a E  soft-mounted t o  eliminate disturbances from the  spacecraft.  They 
am provided with a i r locks  f o r  f i lm change, maintenance, and i n s t m e n t a -  
t i o n  changes. 
The Earth o r b i t a l  module a s  shown i n  Figure 3.3-2 provides the  s u p ~ o r t i n g  
subsystems and crew systems f o r  a four-man crew i n  addit ion t o  p,wviaions 
f o r  a selected portion of the  Earth o r b i t a l  experiment program. The 
module i s  divided i n t o  two decks: an experiment deck and a l i v i n g  deck. 
The experiment deck has a separately pressurizable 14.7-psia bioscience 
laboratory containing the  experiment equipnent t h a t  carmot be used i n  the  
7.0-psia module environment. The laboratory a l s o  includes an independent 
ECS system. Access i s  provided by an air lock.  Additional laboratoly 
e q u i p e n t  i s  s tored i n  the ex te r io r  area, which includes storage and 
equipnent required t o  support the  astronany/astrophysics experiments. 
Individual a i r locks  suppQ access f o r  f i lm changing and telescope 
servicing, 
Three s e t s  of telescopes are ins ta i l ed  on the forward experiment bay 
as shown i n  3.Ygur.e 3.3-3. The Cassegrainian and Schmidt telescopes a= 
separately mounted and the  so la r  telescopes are mounted a s  a -anit. 
Each t e l e s c o -  i s  extended by a mechanism which posi t ions the  mount so 
t h a t  the telescope i s  pointing toward the selected t a rge t ,  This mechmim 
i s  then located t o  d l o w  the  soft-gimbal-mounted telescope a t t i tude -  
control  system to be operated f o r  precise pointing and tracking. 
Airlocks a re  provided within the experiment module t o  re t r ieve  f i lm and 
t o  change the  associated e q u i p e n t  f o r  the  experiment program. This 
provision eliminates EVA a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  operation of' the  telescopes. 
The 15-foot-diameter camera module a s  shown i n  Figurn 3.3-4 i s  located 
on the  a f t  end of the  spacecraft and con.tains provisions f o r  the Earth 
=sources, physical sciences, and manned space and l o g i s t i c s  experiments. 
Entry t o  the  module i s  made through Vae EVA air lock,  A l l  preparations 
f o r  EVA opertttions are conducted i n  the  module. 
The module has been oriented t o  give the  maximwn viewing capabi l i ty  f o r  
the  Ear th  sensors. Other E&rth-oriented, sensors stowed i n  the  unpres- 
surieed sect ion a f t  of the  camera module a r e  deployed t o  provide unob- 
s t ruc ted  camera viewing. 
The experiment capacity of t h l s  configuration i s  shown i n  Table 3.3-5. 
The mal located  margin f o r  unpressurized valwne, manhours, e l e c t r i c a l  
power cooling, and ~ s ~ p p l y  weight i s  su f f i c i en t ly  large t o  cover d l  




The pressurized volume and weight margins are  m a l l ,  but  probably suf- 
f i c i e n t  f o r  contingencies since the resupply margin can be used t o  
resupply pressurized equipnent and expendables i f  they a re  required. 
The unallocated margin f o r  canmunicatfons i s  zero. It i s  concluded t h a t  
t h i s  configuration has su f f i c i en t  capacity t o  perform dl Earth-orbit 
experiments and st i l l  provide reasonable margins f o r  experiment con- 
tingencies. Part  of the  unallocated experiment manhour8 w l l l  be used t o  
simulate the 11-day flyby encoutlter a c t i v i t i e s  with a four-man crew; two 
such simulations would require 1000 manhours. Simulations w i l l  a l so  be 
made of the flyby re-entry procedures just p r i o r  t o  each crew rotat ion.  
This wl l l  require a maximum of 280 hours; one work day f o r  four crew men 
7 times during the  mission. The purpose of these simulations i s  t o  deter-  
mine the adequacy of a four-man crew t o  perform these a c t i v i t i e s  and the  
e f f e c t  of the  high l e v e l  of a c t i v i t y  on the  men. 
TABLE 3.3-5 FXF'ERIMENT CAPACITY - SELECmD CCNFIGURATION 




IMENT MANHOURS - 1st YEAR 17,593 5,152 
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4.0 VALUE OF COMBImD MISSSON TO FLYBY MISSION 
The value of the canbined mission t o  the flyby mission i s  dependent on 
the enviromente f o r  the two missions and the s imi lar i ty  of the two con- 
figurations. An analysis  of the two configurations and a cmparison of 
the  envimnrnents led  t o  the conclusion :hat the canbined mission has 
considerable value f o r  the flyby mission. 
4.1 SIMIWIm OF THE CONFXGURATIOMS 
The configurations a re  very simil.ar except wi th  respect t o  t h e i r  experi- 
ment packages, The mbsystems f o r  the canbined mission are  ident ica l  t o  
the flyby mission except f o r  e l e c t r i c a l  power and the communications and 
data mansgement, 
The e l ec t r i c a l  power subsystem f o r  the combined mission contains two 
major additions t o  the flyby subsyetem: a r t i cu la t ing  so1a.r panels and 
increased batleny capacity. Two-axis ar t i cu la t ing  panels are included 
t o  provide e f f i c i en t  Earth o rb i t  use, The bat tery  capabil i ty i s  increased 
t o  account f o r  the decreased bat tery  l i f e  result ing f m  the high number 
of charge/discharge cycles i n  Earth o rb i t  due t o  occultation. 
4.1.2 COMHUNICATIONS AM) DATA MANAGEMEXI! 
The basic flyby canmunicationa subsystem i s  capable of providing suff ic ient  
RF capability t o  sw~por t  the Earth o rb i t  experiments. The subsystem was 
modified t o  prodde interphone capabil i ty f o r  the two crew modules and 
additional TV because of the desire to i so l a t e  the two modules, In addi- 
t ion,  rendezvous radar transponders are provided a t  each of the three 
docking ports t o  accamnodate resupply and manning missions. 
Seven major experiment groups are planned f o r  the 1975 flyby mission, 
These groups were analyzed during the study t o  ident i@ the equ ipen t  
t h a t  could be used effect ively  t o  acccmplish Earth o rb i t  objectives. 
The conclusions resul t ing from the investigation was t ha t  the enroute 
and encounter experiment equ ipen t  could be used effectively t o  accmp- 
l i s h  Earth o rb i t  objectives. In addition, the  40 inch aperture multi- 
purpose telescope could be used effect ively  but the uncart;ainty of i t s  
design l ed  t o  it not being included, The probes were not included since 
they do not contribute t o  the Earth o rb i t  mission obJectives.and can be 
tes ted  on the Mars simultitlon minsion which i s  planned t o  follow the 
cmbined mission. The equ ipen t  ins ta l l a t ions  am d i f fe ren t  fo r  the 
cm.bined mission since an ef for t  was made t o  integrate the  flyby equip- 
ment with the Earth o rb i t  equipnent. The differences i n  ins ta l l a t ion  
w i l l  not s ignificantly af fect  the value of the canbined mission. 
Subetantial differences exitit between the  environmental conditions p revd l -  
S n g  i n  Earth orb i t  from thcise on the  flyby mission a s  shown i n  Table 4,211. 
!!!he effect  of each major envirorvnental difference on the val idi ty  of the 
combined adssion as a preparation f ~ r  the  flyby mission i s  described br ief ly  
i n  the  followinp: sections. Therse effects  are onfy first look md many a l te r -  
nate mthods exist for checkout of flyby equipment and operations. Decisions 
on the alternatives must be made a t  the  t i m e  the flyby design i s  finalized, 
The environmental differences have no si@fican.t; ef fect  on the design of 
the  crew, prapulaion, guldmce and control, and comnuaicatione md  data 
m e n r e n t  aublryatema. The */I,$ and elec.t;rical power eubaystem are 
affected by the environment. The thcmrsil. radiation i n  Earth orb i t  i s  sig- 
ni f icant ly  greater than fo r  the flyby lniasion which decrear~es the effective- 
nem of radiators. For t h i a  Teama the  radiator had t o  be reaized t o  pro- 
vide the  cooling capability required when experiment8 a re  being performed.. 
The environment a f fec t s  the  design of the  electrical. power system became 
of the occultation tha t  occurro on every orbit .  The meudmuni distance from 
%he spacecraft to the  sun allows fop the  p m e l ~  to generate considerably 
more power than i s  required for  the conbitled mis~ion.  'Phe bat te r ies  fo r  
t he  flyby mission m a t  be supplemented becnuse of the r a t e  of charge and 
the  n w e r  of charge/dlscharge cycles. The chamgar requtred i n  the  design 
of these subsy&cms were not major and d id  not incream the develtqment 
effor t .  
The corePmaricatioraar land data mnagement; subayatem desf gn i s  not changed 
due t o  the differences i n  environment but the operation8 are cnndderdbly 
Biffsrent. The two direct1ona;l antennas wIU not be used for nornrtil opera- 
t i o n ~  i n  the  ecaibined mission. There 5.8 no conparable way t o  t e &  the l i n k  
b&xcen the  apacecrafi and the  DSIF network. The diatanoe i n  W h  orb i t  
i r  too shor t  t o  do more than check out, the  l ink  and ita proper frequemciea. 
The flyby mission require8 a midcourse maneuver propulsion module (MCPM) 
with the  capabili* of prmiding 1200 f ee t  per aeamd velocity when N J y  
loaded with propellant, The conblned mission rcgslres a propulsion module 
capable of providing sn orb i t  circularization velocity of 285 f ee t  per 
second. The flyby 1il;SlI 2a wed for  the coaibin~d mission t o  provide the  
orb i t  c i r c u l w i ~ a t l o n  velocity nad l a  then &aged from t h e  apace stat ion,  
Therefore, no tertm are  rrrde on %hi% zm&ile, t o  deiierndne the  e f fec t  of bong 
t e r n  etorage i n  mace cm the  operating characteri&ica of the  engine o r  
t he  storage of pmpellant. There e f fec t r  could be tes ted by placing a 
module i n  orbit fo r  the  full twvs year Quratioa nnd operating a t  upeaific 
time8 to mimulate the ilyby laisaian. 
D2-114014-1 
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Severe 
The s t ab i l i t y  and control system operation w i l l  be considerably di f ferent  
i n  Earth o rb i t  than on the flyby mission, The system's capability f o r  
the Earth o rb i ta l  rni~sion i s  based on providing the s ta t ion  with a 0 , l  
degree pointing accuracy t o  the geanetric center of the Earth and a ata- 
b i l i t y  of 0.05 degreee per second. The veh.icle i s  space oriented f o r  
the  flyby mission. 
The guidance and control system fo r  the flyby mission required some 
minor modifications t o  adapt it t o  %he canbined mission. The modifi- 
cations include the addition of a gyro canpassing mode of  operation, 
increase i n  scanner travel ,  and gain and caupcnsatian changes i n  the 
electronics. The operatton of %he guidance and control subsystem w i l l  
be essent ia l ly  the same f o r  the two f iss ions .  
The enviromtntal. differences will. not significantly affect  the  fZyby 
experiments included fo r  the  combined mission. The flyby equipment included 
i n  the configuration includes the pmoramic camera, enroute and encounter 
experiments. A one m t e r  telescope i s  included i n  the W h  orb i ta l  ex- 
periment equipment which xi11 be used t o  t e s t  flyby procedures. An analy- 
sir of the  application of t he  Earf;h orb i ta l  experiment procedure t o  tine 
Mars flyby mission i s  included i n  nppendix X. This antdysis was performed 
on the  flyby probes a s  m u  ae the  eqyipment conta3,ned i n  the spacecraft. 
The telescope i s  central. t o  the flyby mission since it provid,ea high reso- 
lu t ion color photographer of the Mars surface and i s  used fo select  locations 
fo r  deployment of the probes. The atmasphere differences between F&h and 
h r s  h v e  no f i r s t  order effect8 on the  eqripment o r  operations, The fas te r  
angultir rotation during the  flyby miusion can be simulated during the  corn- 
bined mission. AU of the flyby proceduree can be verif ied while f u l f i l l i n g  
Earth orb i t  objectives. 
The panoramic camera inrrt;al.lation w i l l .  be different fo r  the  combined mission 
but the  operutiana w i l l  be the  e m .  The operations requlred 4;o fu l f i l l  the  
P&h orb i t  experiment objectives w i l l  fully qualify the  camera fo r  the fly- 
by mission. 
The enroute experiment procedures can be tes ted on the combined mission but 
essentially without sny contribu.tion t o  the  flyby objectives. Solar pfyysicu, 
comnmications, raeteroid, trnpped particl,e, s t e l l a r  X-my, and r e l a t i v i t y  
experilrents arc? included i n  the enroute experiments. m e  grocedmes f o r  
performing these eqerimenta can be validated during the ccmbined mission, 
Additional experiments to be perfomed are biological. eqa~:imente on 1Zfe 
forme ruld ma3;y.ses of Mar8 sru~ples. The eqeriments on l i f e  forms are ex- 
tensions of the Ewth or'bital bioscience e q z r i m n t  objcct:Lves. Analyrres 
can be performed on Earth samples t o  develop the  procedures t o  be used on 
the  Mars samples. 
The encounter experiments are erraentially identical  t o  the &nuspheric 
sciences and EaJr.th resources experiments fo r  the  combined mission. The 
Earth orb i t  objectives can be acconpli~hed uaing t he  Tlyby equipment so 
tht the cqu3pment can be qualiEied and the  procedures verified. The ex- 
perimental dstn collected wing the encounter equipmen% during the cow 
blued Poission w i l l  not f u l f i l l  any of the flyby objectives. 
The cmbined mission w i l l  provide tz s igni f icant  mount of developnent 
t e s t i n g  on flyby e q ~ ~ p n e n t .  A l l  flyby subsystems w i l l  be wquixed t o  
operate i n  nearly the same manner, and f c r  the  same duration on the 
canbilled mission, a s  on the flyby mission. Table 4.3-1 shows the develop- 
ment t e s t  capabil i ty planned f o r  the canbined mission. The propulsion 
module, canmunications/data management, e l e c t r i c a l  power, and a t t i tude -  
c o n t m l  subsystems w i l l  be pa r t ly  t e s t ed  i n  Earth o rb i t .  The propulsion 
module w i l l  be used f o r  c i rcular iza t ion  of the  s t a t ion  o rb i t ,  and then 
separated fm the s ta t ion .  A part;ial. test i s  ahown, since midcourse 
c o r x c t i o n  maneuvers will. not be gerfoxmed and the  e f f e c t s  of long dwa- 
t i s n s  i n  space dl1 not be determined. The ccurmunicalions/data managemnt 
system w i l l  operate a h i l a r l y  t o  the  flyby mission except %he large  
d i rec t ionul  antennas dl1 not be used and the  distance8 w i l l  be much i e s s ;  
therefon?, a p a r t i a l - t e s t  i s  ahown. A p a r t i a l - t e s t  i s  shown f o r  e l e c t r i c a l  
power, aince the  so la r  panels w i l l  be c loser  t o  the  Sun md the  power 
generation capabil i ty c a m o t b e  f u l l y  tes ted ,  In addition, occultat ion 
of t h e  panels changes the  operating conditions. The t e s t  of the! crew 
systems i s  considered t o  be complete. The a t t i t u d e  c o l ~ t r o l  can be only 
partly t e s t ed  i n  Earth o r b i t ,  The EC/LSS w i l l  be canpletely tested.  The 
Earth entry module (w) v i l l  not be included i n  the  configurat;lon, so no 
t e s t s  w i l l  be perf'onned, 
The Mars flyby experinents include equipnent which w i l l  be tes ted  i n  Earth 
o rb i t .  The Mars probes and biological  laboratory w i l l  not be included 
i n  the  configamtion since they cannot be used t o  accanplish Earth o r b i t  
experiment objectives. The enmute and encounter experiment equipuent 
can be used t o  accanplish Earth-orbit object ives and, therefore, w i l l  
bt? inciuded i n  the  configuretion, However, a ccmplete t e s t  cannot be 
performed on the  equipnent due t o  differences i n  i n s t a l l a t i o n  and opera- 
t i n g  frequencies; therefore, a p a r t i a l - t e s t  is  shown. 
The canbined mission o f fe r s  tbe  advantages of 1 )  ea r ly  developuent 
t e s t i n g  of the flyby ha&mxe i n  a space environment, 2) opport;unit;y t o  
t e s t  a l t e rna te  designs without jeopadiz ing crew safety o r  mission 
success, 3)  sfmulation of c r i t i c a l  periods of the flyby mission, 4) testing; 
postulated crew schedules f o r  long durations, and 5) detenuination of 
the  physiological e f f e c t  of the  long duration mission on a 4-man crew. 

The effectiveness of the crew while performing the experiments and 
stat ion duties was investigated f o r  the selected corrfiguration. The 
basic schedule fo r  an eight man crew i s  shown i n  Figure 5.0-1, This 
sch~dule  mssmes three sh i f t s ,  two with three rnen and one with two men. 
rimeline analyses were then perfomed using the ccmputer p r o g m  des- 
cribed i n  Appendix I, ~2-113538-1 t o  determine tb.e experiment accmplis'u- 
ment .> 
The sM.11~ f o r  each crewman were selected c;n the basis  of experiment 
requirements and maintenance tasks. Each crewman i s  assigned primary 
s k i l l s  t ha t  are  cmpatible with -the requirements of one o r  more experi- 
ment areas. The primary skill and the sh i f t  of each crevman i s  shown i n  
Table 5.1-1. These assignments were mrde on the barjis of a crewman 
having 2,843 hours per year available t o  perfom expriments, Each 
experiinent area i s  assigned two o r  three b8,ckup crewmen i n  the evefit 
?,he prlmary crewman is t o  cmplete  the experiment program. The 
primary and backup ski.12-s assigned t o  each crewman indicate the f lexi-  
b i l2-L~ and training required of crewmen assigned t o  t h i s  mission. Rota- 
t ion of crewmen t o  provide new s k i l l s  a t  specific in tervals  of time 
would be unreasonable since the majority of the experiments span one 
yeas. I f  crews were rottited they muld need t o  be replaced by cre-men 
with cmparable sk i l l s .  
5.2 EXPERmNT ACCOMPLISHMENT 
The ab i l i t y  of t he  eigh-t-man crew t o  accomplish the Earth o rb i t a l  experi- 
ment program a s  defined i n  D2-113537-1, "Earth Orbital Station Requirements" 
was jmpestiga-ted fo r  a 30-day t h e  period using the  timeline computer pro- 
gram. !Be 30-day timeline was performed f o r  the  basic ~chedule  Of Figure 
5.0-1 (10 hours/day) and a =-hour work d ~ y .  The 30-day experiment program 
includes approximately 4-0 percent mre experiment time than i s  required f o r  
30 days t o  assure a choice of experimmts during the  en t i re  period. The 
basic schedule provides an average of 54.7 hours per week per c r e m  
while the  12-hour work day provides 70 hows per week fo r  experiments. 
Both schedules a re  more than suff ic ient  to permit all experiments to be 
accomplished during the mission. The LO-hour work day schedule of ac t i -  
v i t i e s  i s  shown in Ta1Jaa 5.2-1, -2, and -3 f a r  esch of the  three shifts. 
The 12-hour work day ac t iv i ty  times are different due to the  crew being 
aUwed  only 30 minutea free t h e  instead of 150 minutes. The 32-hour 
work day schedule of s c t i v i t i e s  i s  shorn in Tables 5.2-4, -5, and -6 fo r  
each of the  t h r e e  shifts, 
'ilre experbent input data is  shorn in Talbles 5.2-7, -8, and -9 fo r  the  
f i r s t ,  second, md third sh i f t s ,  respectively, %ese inputs spcziFy which 
creme9 a r e  cape;blc of performing each of the experiments. The data shown 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I Y I T I A L  ACTIVITY DATA 
ACTIVITY MTNIYuY MAXIMUM ACTIVITY ACTIVITY 
T~E RA'~~--S~ART . . mu FTTONPERTQD 
TfVE TIME . TIME 
--- 
* * *a**** * *  
- . .  . + * r . + _ Z * _ +  '+*.*t*+_+~*_L,**+*.*'*.l+lL .- 
SLEEP I 6 450 1440 
C O R N I ~ G  HEAL 451 456 Q 0 1440 
YIDDAY PEAL 761 821 4 0 1440 
PERSOhaL HYG 921 926 9 0 1450 
STATION PANG EXECISF t a  i ! i o l a - ~ o  1071 1076 WLO- Zo 1440 FREE TIRE 110). 1.106 150 1440 
EVENIhG VEAL 1251 1256 4 0 1440 
AINTEtiahCE 1241 1256 60 1440 
LAP CHECKS 1951 1356 90 1440 
-CREk %.C-. Si.E F~--------. " --  - 
1 6 4 5.0 
YORNIkG WEAL 1440 951 456 4 0 
P r c n n m b  14'bO 
P E R T C ~ A L  ~h7f'-'--g!E*$J6 4 90  1440 
STRTXON PANG 14hO loll 1016 60 1 W 0  
- - - - - - E X E R C I S E  .. .- 107.L-1076 - .?g liy_ro 
FRFE T I M  I101 1106 IS0 1440 
EVENTkS YEAL 12'31 1256 
- A lcE&&h C E CO 1440 40 1291 1256 1440 
LAC CHECKS 135). 1356 9 0 1440 
TABLE 5.2-3: ACTIVIV BCHEDUTJ3 13rd SHIFT) 
' - .- - -- ---, ---. .. - -
I N I T I A L  ACTIVITY D s \ 
ACTIVJTY M ~ M  ACTUUTL 
TYPE START ST ART DURATION PERIOD 
f IME TIME TIME 
---- 
******* , __ ,*,, ***-*LL ******a ***-$*++,L--- ******** 
CREW VAN A 
PERSONA1 HYG 1 6 90 1440 
STATION MAt+@ 91 96 60 1440 
EXERCISE 151 156 30 ' 1440 
. . . . . . - - . - . . . .. - . . - . - - . - - .- . FREE T I T .  - . - - _  l a1  186 - . , .  r s ~  '-rrro ..--- 
EVEt:Il4G MEAL 331 336 4 0 1440 
MAIt!TENAt#CE 371 376 60 1440 
MUI-lfL! K § 4 S t - U Q . . 1 4 0 ~  
SLEEP 521 526 450 1440 
MORNItJG MEAL 971 976 4 0 1440 
. ..-. MIDCAY MEAL ._- ---. 1221 .-.A281 40 .-.A-u._ 1440-- 
- C R E ~  VAN -.B 
PERSONPL HYG 1 6 90 1440 
STATION I!AtIG 91 96 . 60 1440 
EXERCISE 151 156 30 . 1440 
FREE TIME 181 186 150 1440 
. . EVEtrTt~G..Wu. - 331  --... 336 40 1 4 4 0 -  
MA1 t:TENANCE $71 376 60 1440 
LAB CHECKS 431 431 90 1440 
51 FFP 59 1 526 950 I 440  
MORUIIJG MEAL 971 97b - 40 1440 
MIDMY VEAL 1221 1281. 40 1440 ' 
CREk 'AN. A. . ..-.. PERSOcAL HYO' . - -- 
1 6 9 0 1440 
STATION MANC, 4 1 96 60 1440 
~ ~ n c  1 SF 56 30 lVllP 
FREP TIVE 1-31 1 ~ 6  150 1440 
EVEVING MEAL 331 336 4 0 1w0 
< 
- . - . . -. - - - MPIh'TFNANCS , .-. -.- 371 . 376 . 60 .  - 1490 
LAD CHECKS 431 431 9 0 1440 
SLEFP 521 536 $50 1440 
MORE:IIJG E L B L 9 7 1 A Q L -  
MIDnAY VEAL 1221 1281 40 1440 
TABLE 5.2-4: ACTIVrTY S C I i E m  (lest ~HIFT) 
I N I T I A L  ACTIVITY DATA 
A C T ~ V I T Y  MINIMUM MAXIMUM ACTIVITY ACTTVXTY 
TYPE START START . DURATION PERIOD 
TIRE TIME : ' TIME 
********** I****** ** ****, ******** ******** 
---- 
CREW MAN h 
. . MIDDAY MEAL 210. 270 40 1440 
. PERSONAL HYg 551 556 90 1440 
STATION MAN@ 641 646 240 1440 
- E X E R C I S E .  8 8 l L . M  30 
FREE TIME 911 916 .. 30 
EVENING MEAL 940 946 48 
:%- 
1440 - 
MAINTENANCE 980 986 6 0 1440 
LAB CHECKS. I 040  1046 90 . '1440 .' 
SLEEP 1130 1136 450 1440 
--- 
CREW MAN B .  W ! N I N G - . M L I L 1 5 8 U k h  4 0 1- 
MIDDAY MEAL , 210 240 40 1440 
T ' PERSONAL HYG 551 6 90 1440 STATION MAN6 640 646 60 1440 
. . EXERCISE 701 YO6 30 1440 
-- FRE5 TIME 731  736 30 
' EVENING MEAL 766 766 , 40 1 4 4 0  1440 
MAINTENANCE ' 800 806 . 60 1440 
. LAB CHECKS. 950 ' 956 90 1440 
SLEEP 950 956 450 
MWNtNO e A L  
1440 
1400 '- I 4 0 6  $0 iW 
TABLE: 5.215: ACTIVITY SCRELWZE (2nd SHIET) 
.,, 'L I N I T I A L  ACTIVITY DATA 
a E m I v I u w M  
. TYPE ST ART START 
HNL~-& 
DURATION PERIOD , 
TIME TIME TIME 
-----.--- 
*a***+* , a****** +*+IL_)+** *.tr***:?*+ - ******** 
CREW MAN A 
S L E E P  1 6 .  
MORNING MEAL 
4 5 0  
451  45.5 40 1 u40 
, MIDDAY VEAL 7 6 1  ' 82: 4 o i v r o  
- - - -  - -. P E R S O _ N A L _ r l Y L l P $ 1 1 0 4 6  . . 90 1 9 9  0 
STATION MAN6 1131  1136 60 6440 
EXEPCISE 1191  1196 ' ' 30 1440 
- " FREF TIblE ' =?L--xi26- 
EVENING MEAL 1251  1256 4 0 1440 
* AIYTENANCE 1291  1296 ' 60 1040 
.-A - -. . -. - - - . _bAB_-WEc.KS . 1 3 5 1 1 3 5 6 9 1 4 9 0  
CREK HAN 0 
SLEEP 1 6 450 1440 
M O P Y W M F A I  451  456 40 1440 
MIDPAY MEAL 761  8 2 1  4 0 1440 . 
PERSONAL HYG 1 0 4 1  1046 9 0 1440 
-A .-.--.-- ____-STAT1 ON M A l J G - - 1 W I 1 1 3 +  h L - - 1 4 4 0 . -  
EXERCISE 1 1 9 1  1196 30 1440 
FREE TIWE 1221  1226 30 l U 4 0  
1351 L%h 40 1UUO 
AINTENANCE 1291  1296 60 1440 
LAB CVECKS 1351  1356 . 90 1440 
- C E ~ r - ~ ~ K t  . ., 
SLEEP I 6 450 . 1440 
MORRING MEAL 4 5 1  456 4 0 1440 
M I P 9 A L E A L  761 6 3 1  ' 40 1u40 
PCRSONAL HYG 1041  1046 9 0 1440 
' STATION MAN6 1131 1136 6 0 1440 
- EXERC 1% 1 1 9 1  1196 30 - - I Y Y O _ ,  
FREE TIME 1221  1226  30 l U 4 0  
EVENING MEAL 1251  1255 4 0 1440 
AINENANCE 1291  -6 60 _ Iu40 
LAB CHECKS . 1351  1356 90 1440 
. , I N I T I A L  ACTIVITY DA?A ' ' ' \ 
ACTIVITY MINIMUM M A X X H W ! l - . A I V I T Y  U L  
TYPE START START DURATION PERIOD 
TIME TIME TIME 
---- 
**.*-*_f *** , ******* ******a * * * * . * + > M F . f _ * S  
CREW MAN A 
PERSONAL HYG 1 6 90 1440 
STATION HANG 9 1  9 6  60 1440 
EXERCISE 1 5 1  156  30 1440 
I__________ __ __ _--. FREE-TIHS ABL- i e b - _ 3 0 - 1 4 ~ 0 - - -  
' EVENING MEAL 2 1 1  216 40 1440 
MAINTENANCE 2 5 1  ' 256 60 lCr40 
L I \ B m S J U J 1 5  90 1440 
SLEEP 4 0 1  406 450 1440 
MORNING MEAL 8 5 1  886 4 0 1440 ' 
YlDDAY HEAL .- _.._- A101 ----- LA06 40 
.. -------- - 1440-.-- 
C R E ~ ~ M A N  'a - 
PERSONAL HYG 1 6 90 1440 
-  ATION ION EXERCISE wvc 9 1 9 6 6 0 -  1 5 1  156 30 1440 
FREE TIME 1 8 1  186  . 30 1440 
- .  . .. . __----_---EVENING PEAL -- 2 1 1  2 1 6 - 9 0  1440---- 
MdIhlTENANCE 2 5 1  256 , 60 1440 
LAB CHECKS 3 1 1  316 90 1440 ' 
51 FFP 4Ql  406 4%'- 
MORYING MEAL 8 5 1  856 40 1440 
MIDDAY MEAL 1 1 0 1  ,1106 ' 40 1440 
CREF. MAN.- f --.--- ' l\. 
PERSONAL HYG 1 6 90 1440 
STATION MAN6 9 1  . 96 60 1440 
FXFRCISF 3 0 1440 
FREE T I M E  1 8 1  186  3 0 1440 
EVENING MEAL 2 1 1  216 4 0 1440 
~ p f N T E N ? N C . € - - P 5 L _ 2 5 6 - - 6 0  ,- 1k!!O- 
- __I-- 
LA8 CHECKS 3 1 1  316 90 1440 . 
SLEEP 4 0 1  406 , *SO 1440 
MORNING MEAL Bq1 856 40 
MIDDAY HEAL 1101  1106  40 
3 4 
I o a 
1 0  e I O E  
I O C  I o a  
I . ,  
I O C  
; 4 
I .4 r 
' P 8  
'7  4 
l a c  
4 N  (I 
' m u  
, P C  
I P C  I O C  V  
1 . l ~  
I 0  C  
I R C 
I N C  
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N O W O O  
I ,I I I pa: 
Summaries of the experiments accomplished during the first, second, and th i rd  
~ h i f t s  for  the first 30 days of the mission w e  sham Pn  table^ 5,2-lO, -U, 
and -12. t'hese awnmsries are  based on the  10 hour work day. ' b e  tables show 
that  a U  repeti-tions vere not completed; alis is  due t o  the f ac t  t ha t  the 
30-day program included 40 percent more experiment mi .ours  Y i  are reqtdred. 
Table 5-2-13 shows the mnhours required fo r  each experime~t category i f  1/12 
of the one-year program is  t o  be completed, and compares these data t o  t he  
t o t a l  % b e  included in  the "30-day" program. It shows t ha t  1,447 manhours a r e  
required t o  complete 1/12 of the program and thet 2,018 mRnhour8 were included 
in the 30-day program. X t  is also sham tha t  a summation of a l l  t h e  spent on 
qer3 .nents  during the 30-day timeline geaerated. by the computer prograu was 
l,7"(2 ndmurs. Bus,  as was expected, mrs than 1/12 of the one-yeax progzw 
v a a  coripleted. 
!the 12-hour work day provides significantly more completed experiments, Tables 
5,2-143, -15, md  -16 s t r n v i z e  the experiments accomplished when the crew i s  
scheduled for  a X2-hour rk day. All but; f i ve  of .tihe Advanced Technology and 
Subsystem Dc.relopmen.1; (AW) experiments are  accomplished and a31. but two of the 
Communications and Navigation (C/N; c%periments a r e  accoaplisbed. Several of 
ihe Physical, Sciences (I?) experiments w e  s t i l l  not completed but the percent- 
age of completion 13 significantly improved. A l l  ~ s t ranoniy /~s t ro~hys ics  (AA) 
experiments a re  completed and. a e  percentage ~f the Atnmp'rre~ic Sciences (AS) 
experiments completed i s  significantly improved as shown i n  Table 5.2-15, Yne 
percentage of Bio;nedAcal/Beh&vioral (BB) experiments completed i s  sigaificant- 
l y  Improved. This i s  due primarily t o  the  longer time between ac t i v i t i e s  that 
occur l o r  the 12-hour work day. BB2 and 3 each require aver f i ve  hours per 
repetition. Since the maximum time between ac t i v i t i e s  is  three and one-hslf 
hours POT the  10-hour work day, these experiments w i l l  never be scheduled. 
!Be 12-hour work &y has a mimum time between ac t iv i t i e s  of f ive  hours and 
f ive  minutes which permits BB2 to  be scheduled but not BB3. The reminder of 
t h e  ~ iom ed ica l . / ~~e~v iosa l  and Biosci&ace (B) experiments do get scheduled as 
shown in  Table 52-16. 
%/he above discussion shows that  the dmation aaci repeti t ion r&te of experimnts 
ms-t, be taken into account. A s  discussed, long experiments w j l l  not be sched- 
uled i f  other ac t iv i t i e s  a re  allowed to in ter fere  with the i r  performance. 
Arrangement6 must therefore be made in the  schedule t o  relieve crew members f o r  
meals and other essential duties o r  p-rovide monitoring cttpabllity. Short ex- 
periments which must be repeated one or m r e  times each day are al,so a problem 
because they interfere with other experiments. In the timeline program used in 
this study such experiments were frequently assi&tled a lower p r io r i ty  (by the  
program) than other experiments. TIairr resulted. i n  not complet'ing t he i r  re- 
quired repetih20ns~ Such experiments should tb~erefore be examined carefrally to 
m i r y  the need fo r  the i r  high xepeSition raterr, If such ra tes  a re  required, 
provisions should be made t o  accorrpLish them in ;yarallel with other experjmente. 
B e  time spmt  by each crewman on s ta t ion duties, ac t iv i t ies ,  anfl experiments is 
almvnsrized in  Table 2-3-1 ( i n  Section 2.3) f o r  a lO-ho~ :~  work day. !rha i d l e  
time i s  t;he time tha t  m e  crewmen c m o t  be scheduled Tor experbents because o" 
schedul.a constr&ts. A discyssisn of' the scitaduling c m s t m i a l s  i 6  contained 
a Appendix I, 1x2-213538-1, "Earth Orbital Station. U-Wrization. I' B e  cxew tine 
distr ibution and idle time f o r  a l%hour work day is  shown in  Tabla 5.2-17. The . 12-hour work day resul ts  in averuge i d l e  t$ne per crearman of two hwrs per day. 
, - - - --F ------AT;- b * .,- ,- 7 - 7 .  --- 
I I,. 
78 
8 ,  I* :; , I -.j 
. 0 
.I . 
. ' , ;  rt;l!- !JG,i; ; $. c>,.,! ,: 
1 I '*., . I  ,. -. . 
.~. 
P5 23 76 
P6 23 7 6 
P7 23 - 76 
P 8 22 73 
P9 1 100 
----. 
Plo n 6 
PI1 0 0 
- .  - - PI2 . 1 2 5 
P13 7 70 
Pl9 0 0 
Pi5 0 .  0 
Plb i " 7 - 1  o 6 
PI: 1 100 
918 . . -  1 _. . 100 
P19 1 100 
p20 :i PO0 
- 3 1  1 -  100 
W 2  3 75 
C/Nl 0 0 
- - -. - . .- . .- . I ioo o i3377 
AT59 I-... ----- lo; - - o - - - . - -  t i  ,hi..-.--- - 
AT511 8 100 0 23375 , '  
AT512 0 0 .  0 0 
p--
4 ' 1 ~ 1 3  0 b 11 o 
4TS14 4 50 , 0 33U21 
AT515 4. 100 . 0 23241 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE: 5 -2-13 CiBW TJ3E INPUT FOR 30-DAY TLMEL'INES 
AS!rRoNoMY,' 
AS'IROPHYSICS 4,374 365 4oO 
EAJRTH RESouRcE,s 870 73 73 
-- 
ATMOSPHERIC 
SCIENCES 2,049 171 158 
VHYSICAL SCIWCE 720 60 180 
- - 
AJWANCED 'l!EXH. 
& SUBSYSm 1,534 128 109 
lwuu?#D SPACE 
0 m T P m s  & 
LBGISTTCS 215 18 15 
C ~ X C ~ T I C Q J S /  
NAVIGATION 518 43 61 
BIO~IW 
BEHAVIORAI, 4,008 334 734 
- 
BIOSCIERCl?, 3,055 255 288 












































































































































































































































































































































































Tab le  5.2-16 : 
--- ---  ------ 
SUMMARY (OUTPUT) EXPERIMENT DATA 
--- 
EXPERIMENT NUMeER PERCENT OF FINAL TIME OF 
NUMBER REPETITIONS REFETITIONS PRIORITY LAST 
_ .  . CoMPLEJ.SP-C~~PLE.TED-V.A4UEEEE_RfPETI T I P N  ---- 
RBI 303 100 0 20001 
815  10 100 0 24055 
Rlb 1 100 0 . ' 421 - 



















































FKECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FlWh 
6.0  LIABILITY AND MAINTENANCE 
6.1 SUCCESS CRITERIA 
The success c r i t e r i a  used f o r  this study were based on the  study ground 
ru les  and assumptiona regarding mission descript ion which influence 
r e l i a b i l i t y ,  safety and maintainabil i ty.  A minimum acceptable l e v e l  of 
mission success probabil i ty (Fms) was established a t  0.99 f o r  730 days t o  
assure a sa t i s fac tory  l e v e l  of crew safe ty ,  The mission durations which 
were evaluated were 90, 365, and 730 days. The probabil i ty of success 
applies  t o  only the o r b i t a l  phase of the mission and does not include 
boost o r  re-entry phaees of the  mission. Proper operation of experiment/ 
equipment i s  a lso  excluded f m  the  mission succesrj analysis .  
With resupply provisions f o r  spares and redundancy, a .99 probabil i ty of 
success can be maintained f o r  the  full 730 day duration of the  mission 
providing t h a t  a ,99875 Pms i s  assured f o r  each of t i g h t  90 day in te rva l s  
o r  , 9 5  %Is i s  assured f o r  each of two 365 day i n t e rva l s .  A t  each re- 
supply in terval ,  .expendables and spares w i l l  be replenished a s  necessary 
spacecraft t o  i t s  i n i t i a l  Pms f o r  the 90 o r  365 day in te rna l ,  
FiELIAElILITY, MAXNTAIIRABILITY ARALYSIS 
APPROACH 
t o  res tore  the 
6.2 
6 . 2 ~  
The purpose of the  reliability/maintainability analysis  was t o  derive the  
requirements f o r  achieving numerical r e l i a b i l i t y  and safe ty  goals. Based 
on the  results of p , ~ v i o u s  studies,  a ce r t a in  amount of crew participation 
f o r  maintenance/restoration a c t i v i t i e s  a re  assumed a s  a requirement t o  
achieve sa t i s fac tory  mfesion success goals. By providing f o r  crew mainten- 
ance a c t i v i t i e s ,  the additiontil w i g h t  required f o r  redundancy can be re- 
duced s igni f icant ly  even with planning f o r  a minimum maintenance progrm. 
The approach t o  %:be reliability/maintainability analysis  was t o  derive an 
estimate of requiremento for :  
wef gBt of spares and redundancy; 
e maintenance time. 
The analyeis  method employed vas the Maintainability and Re l i ab i l i ty  Cost 
Effectiveness Program (MARCEP) whszby redundancy and spare a l t e rna t ives  
are  eelected t o  supplement the  single thread system on the  b a s i s  of bes t  
gain i n  r e l i a b i l i t y  o r  safe ty  for  t'de l e a s t  expenditure of c r i t i c a l  
resource (weight, cast ,  volme,  e tc .  ). The NAR€BP s n e y a i r  method i s  
Mracusaed i n  more &?tail i n  the fol loving aectdon, 
programmed mathematical model called MARCEP which was used extensively i n  sup- 
port of work conducted by Boeing under Contract NAS2-3705 (stuqy of k i n t a i n -  
a b i l i t y  of Long-mation Mmned Space m light), completed July 1967. 
The subsystem designer defines the subsystem, iden t i f i es  the actual  hardware 
components t o  be used, and determines the  component l eve l  i n  the  subsystem 
tha t  w i l l  be maintained. The designer develops information on the  c r i t i c a l i t y  
of the  component t o  space s ta t ion crew safety, establishes allowable subsystem 
down time, and the d i f f i cu l ty  of component repair .  Component f a i l u r e  ra tes  a r e  
id.entified by the  design and reliabili-by engineers. I n i t i a l l y  a n o n r e d u n h t  
single-thread system i s  defined. This i s  a basic system of components which hRs 
the capability of performing a l l  of the  required space s ta t ion functions a s  long 
a s  no component fe,ilure occurs, Actutilly, because of the  desi re  t o  use exist ing 
hardware, some components m y  already have some form of redundancy b u i l t  into 
them. I n  t h i s  case, the  component f a i l u r e  r a t e  i s  es-tablished t o  r e f l ec t  t he  
probability of f a i l u r e  (including f a i l u r e  of any bui l t - in  redundancy) of the  
function which the  component i s  supposed t o  perform. 
l?he MARCEP then determines the  r e l i a b i l i t y  of each component and the t o t a l  basic 
space s ta t ion r e l i a b i l i t y  fo r  the  mfssion duration being considered. Fmh item 
i s  then considered f=* addition t o  the  system i n  one of three ways: para l l e l  
redundancy, standby redun-cy, and spares redundancy; the  possible methods 
being determined by repairabi l i ty  and c r i t i c a l i t y  codesused t o  describe the  
component as par t  of the  basic system. The program uses Fortran IV language 
which is  operated by the  Univac 1108 dig i ta l  computer. 
For each component, pa rmet r ic  evaluation m d  selection of each method of 
addl.tion are  c~nducted, a d  the parametric value stored i n  tabular array. The 
parametric value stored i n  t h i s  study was change i n  r e l i a b i l i t y  per added com- 
ponent weight. !The change i s  due t o  the  trial addition of the  component t o  the  
system. When parametric values have been stored f o r  each component, the  en t i re  
array i s  searched t o  select the  largest  value. The compotlenC responsible fo r  
t h i s  value i s  then added t o  the  system per the  selected method. 
As a component is added t o  the  system, a neu parametric value i s  determined f o r  
it, and the new value it; entered i n  the tabular array. b c h  time a component i s  
added t o  the  system, it i s  added i n  the m s t  advantageousfbrm of redundancy 
possible. !This i t e ra t ive  process can proceed indefinitely,  but pract ical  o r  re-  
quired constraints a re  applied t o  temiaa2;e the  process. A more detai led tech- 
nical  discussion of the MARCEP processes i s  available i n  "MARCEP - Maintain- 
a b i l i t y  and Rel iabi l i ty  Cost Effectiveness Progxiam," E. P, Wott ,  The Boeing 
Company, paper presented al; Foawth AnnudL Rel iab i l i ty  and kint ;a inabi l i ty  Con- 
I f erence, Los Angeles, C&liPomia, July lc)?j. 
!The useful r e su l t  of the  progrm i s  a printed sheet of t he  components added t o  
the  system, i n  t he i r  sequence of addition, with new system relirzbilikp, method 
of addition, and c W a t i v e  system weight shown. .A typical  computer printout 
fiom ldMEEP is s h m  in Appendix 11. 
6.2.2.2 MARCEP MTA SHEZI'S 
- 
Subsystem MARCEP data shee.ts were used t o  organize the subsystem variables i n to  .- 
a format which could be punched on computer cards fo r  automated malys i s .  The 3). I " 
' L  
50 
subsysteii MARWP data sheets  f o r  the  flyby mission a r e  included i n  Appen- 
dix; 11. These data sheets  formed the  bas is  f o r  the  combined mission a l so .  
No new data sheets were prepared f o r  the  combined mission. m e  data point  
e n t r i e s  made on the  MARCXP data sheets  a r e  explained i n  the  following paragraphs: 
The nmenclature describing each component or  assembly provides the  
first entry on the data she&. I n  t o t a l ,  t h i s  repreaents an equip- 
ment l i s t  f o r  the e n t i r e  space s t a t ion .  
b)  Subsystem 
Each subsystem was assigned a two-let ter  iden t i f i ca t ion  code: 
Subsystem Code 
Carrmunications and Data Managenent CD 
Crew System CS 
E l e c t r i c a l  Power EP 
In-Flight Test IF  
ILfe Support and Environmental Control PS 
Maintenance Equipnent HZ 
Propulsion PP 
Guidance and Control SC 
c )  Cmponent Number 
Each cmponent Kithkn a given subsystem was assigned an a rb i t r a ry  
number, according Lo the origilial sequence when the  subsystem l i s t i n g  
was establierhed. Once Vnis number was assigned it was inviolable,  
and never reused i f  the  i t e n  subsequently was deleted as a result of 
M e r  analysis  and evaluation. Any item added a f t e r  the  o r ig ina l  
sequence had been established was given the  next unasrhligned number 
regardless of i ts  place i n  the  sequence. 
d)  Quantity i n  Basic System 
Reflects the  nunbcr of uni te  required t o  make up 8 baaic, esaen.tid..Q 
nonredundant, but  completely operable s~bays.t;ean. 
e )  @rat ing  Failure Rwte ( x 107) 
This i a  the: ayerage amber of t i m e  the emponent mrty be expectea t o  
f a i l  i n  10,0rX),Q00 houra of operation. 
f) Dormant Failure Rate ( x 107) 
This i s  the  average number of tSma  iz ccrarponent m e y  be found, t o  'be 
faul ty  d u r h g  PQ, W', W non-operating o r  OD-the-shelf bours . 
Weight i n  Pounds 
Weight per un i t  of the  l i n e  item, 
Voiume in Cubic Centimeters 
Volume per >nit of the l i ne  item. 
Mean Repair Time 
Time i n  h a m  adjudged t o  be tho average r q u i r e d  t o  restore t he  item 
t o  its or iginal  operating condition a f t e r  a f a i l u r e  has occurred. A 
very serious e f fo r t  wao made t o  be r e a l i s t i c  i n  t h i s  f i  we ,  Wiw 
in to  ar,count the space environment, special conditions if appropriate, 
kinds of tools  atid other resources required, and inherent d i f f i cu l ty  
of the  %uaction. 
Repairability Code 
Each item wae evaluated f o r  i ts  ~ u s c e p t i b i l i t y  t o  repair  and a code 
number assigned. This code is introduced ibko the comput.er program 
fo r  determining the re la t ive  merits of sparing qr makin4 redundant. 
Codes used were as r"o11ows: 
Item cannot be spared o r  made redundant, 
Item cannot be repaired o r  replaced i n  orbi t  
Repair rttquireo external work i n  spaceisuit 
Wepair i s  diPficuJ.$, poor access o r  other factor  
Repair i s  eas i ly  accanplished, shirtsleeve environment. . 
k )  Cr i t i ca l i ty  Code 
Ebzb Item also was evaluated f o r  the influence it had on the  system 
i r ?  the event of a faul t .  Codes uaed were: 
1 )  W k t y  c r i t i c a l ,  item mast. ope.w.$e co~tinuousl,y+ 
2)  Dxmtime c r i t i c a l ,  redunaancy required. 
3) Downtime c r i t i c a l ,  =pair  i n  lnaximum downthe o r  lese ,  
4) Bepair c m  be deferred up t o  7 d8ya (except RC-2 or  RC-3). 
5)  Repair can be deferred indefinitely.,  
6) Ejpares only, 
1) h-tmwn Allowable Clowntim 
This was the maximmi elapsed time i n  hoin?u which could be tolerated 
between a fa i lu re  and rertoratiun 02 the ayntcm or equipment t o  
operating condition. 
m) First Supplementary Component lVumber 
The entry i n  th ia  column i e  a sepmatc computer code n W e r  fo r  an 
additional #witch, vdve ,  indicator, sensi~4g or monitoring deviccle, 
o r  other part; require& when tho l i ne  item in added iri as 6d andby 
redundant. Weights, volumer, r e l i ab i l i t i e s ,  a.i;c., of these uni ts  are 
mitigating factors to be applied when 'she l i n e  item is  added 8 s  
standby redmdmt, 
n) Second Supplemantsry Component Nu&er 
An addi t lond  entry t o  be used as & w e  when a second such component 
is  required. This m y  or m y  not be the  pame as the  f i r a t  cmnponent. 
o) Percent Opemting k i l a t s  (z 10) 
The proportion o,? a mission during a i c h  the  Pine item i a  anticipated 
t o  be working. .;.ultiplying 'by ten, pcrmitr c~"~nputsr mechanization b\t 
items with opcra t i t t  t i m e  as low as  0.1 percent. 
Denies coneidemtS.on of the l i n e  teem as a paral le l  redundant unit,, 
Applies part icularly t o  component8 associated with EVA, experimnts, 
structure, ducta, and other items fo r  .i%i.ch it 3s not 9racticabie t o  
provide paral le l  redundancy. 
The W C E P  analysis was t o  0.39 probability of misalon success (P,,) f o r  
730 days, o r  i t s  equivalent fo r  90 days or 365 b y s  as explained i n  
Paragxapb 6.1. hppendix I1 in~S:udes 8 typical  computer subsystem printout 
for  we: m G 2 P  analysis. 
Figure 6.2-1 shows ths  weight added t o  the  space s ta t ion i n i t i a l  weight 
t o  achieve various probabil i t ies of mission success f o r  9, 365, and 730-day 
durations. Baaed on these data, 15,500 p~tands of spares and +undancy 
a re  require6 f o r  the Irxi%iallau.n& t o  achieve 0.B Pa, far 730 days l o r  
the canbined mission, figure, 6.2-2 shdws the s m t  data f o r  %he iaut.-mn 
flyby mission. For t h i s  mission onLy 12,000 pounds are required t o  achieve 
a 0.99 P, for 730 days. 5%ble 6,2-1 dunonstrates the 5qrorupent i n  
rel$,abilit;u required by each subsystun in order ?XI realize a 0,s Pm8 for 
7.W days. Because sf additional requiremnts for the ccabined missioro, %t 
will be noted t ha t  s w e  of the syotemr, h v e  a lover initili5. r e l i a b i l i t y  than. 
for the i.l.yby d s s i o n ,  Ta7nle 6.2-2. The i n i t i a l  r e l i a b i l i t y  indicates t h e  
probabLlity of f'nat subsystem ccrqrletFrrg the  minsion without a fa i lure ,  if 





no redunclancy or spares are provided, The final rell.ability i s  tihat 
a t t a h e d  for each subsystem a f t e r  redundancies and spares have been added 
to  the spacecraft. Tables 6.2-3, -4, and -5 show the breakdm of spares 
and redundancy weight added by subsy~tem compared to  i ts  i n i t i a l  or 
sjmgle-thread weight for  901, 365-, and 730-day ~~ombined missions. Com- 
parable da ta  for  the bacic flyby mission i s  presented i n  Figures 6.2-6, 
-7, and -8. 
The following paragraphs discuss the major contributing weight items for  
each subsystem f or the 730-day combined mission. 
Detailed discussions of each subsystem are  presented i n  Dacumtnt R2-114015-1. 
There w i l l  be sow differences between the data shown on the MARCEP sheets 
and tha t  given in the subsystem descriptions. This i s  because of chawes 
made to  the subsystems too l a t e  i n  the study period t o  be incorporated i n  
the MARCBP computer analysis. This i s  not cmsidered significant becatue the 
differences are  minor and the spares trends are the same. 
a )  Connumication and Data Management 
Weight added-1469 pounds (150 pout& redundancies, 1259 pounds apares). 
An i n i t i a l  MARCEP m, ut i l iz ing  the MARCEP data sheets displayed in 
Appendix 11, revealed that over 3200 pounds of spares and redundant 
equipment were required for  the Gonmznications and Data Managemeat 
Subsystem, In an effor t  t o  explore the impact on weight added, a 
second run was made in which the high weight -+'or high fai lure  ra te  
i terns wera lpodulari zed such tha t  remove/replace a& other maintenance 
actions were assumed t o  be accomplished at, a lower level. This was 
done because it i s  know that electronic units are  usually submdu- 
larized. Lacking specific knowledge of the lower level  modularization 
of the Conaarlntcations and Data Management subsystem components, the items 
were assumed %Q be bu i l t  up from a nuiber of each of three or four basic 
modules. As an example, the modularization assumed for  the U.S.B. 
transponder was that it consisted of four different modules; there was 
assumed t o  be OR% each of two of the nmdules, two of a third module, 
and four of +be fourth mdule. The t o W  transponder fai lure  rate, 
weight, voluae was divided among the four types of modules. This 
reduced the spares and redundancy requirements to only 1409 pouds for  
a weight saving of over 1800 pounds. Since the feas ib i l i ty  af a 
m o d d a r  deni- approach depends on the additional costs incurred 
through redesigu of existing hardware, a cos-t; study i s  required before 
the economic advantages of t h i s  approach can be assesaed. The items 
w h i c h  were mchlarieed for the second i terat ion were: 
RX T/M unit* Data Adapter, 
Video Tape Recorder Input Keyboard 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A capability for fault i sola t ion anta ready replacenrent of each m0d~J.s w i l l  
be required, MudviLels of the "*" items w i l l  require the  m e t  frequent 
I ,  replacement. 
Another item which i s  expected t o  require f'requent replacemnt are the  IfV 
cameras. There are four i n  the 'basic building block and two i n  the  Brt;h 
orbi t  module. A to t& of 14 spare camera6 are r8quirsd t o  achieve the  
required P for 730 days. TSae follawing mquizements f o r  para l le l  wd 
standby r e y u n d m ~ ~  were identif ied.  
w r ! a  & b a d  Wtmsponder (U.S .B. ) 1 pemallel 
S-Bsnd Power A m p l i f  i a r  (1350-w) 1 para l le l  
S-Bend 4JOww Amplifier (TO-w) I standby 
Vg-.hP,e ~eceiv&r/?Ieczoder 1 standby 
PremoCtul.ation Processor 1 standby 
Xn the csse of the transponder and 1350-w amplifier which h a  been 
aaauned t o  be modularized, the  MARCH amdy6 Is  indicated tha t  one of each 
t y p  module was requimd t o  be redundant became of the c r i t i c a l  downtime. 
Thewfore, a t o t a l  of one parallel t r m s p n d e r  and (unplifier mi.*? required 
as well as 8pmeg3 fo r  each of the  module typeu. 
b) Crew Systems 
Weight added - 859 powds ( d l  spares). 
Significant weight item: 
There wae no requirement fo r  paral le l  o r  standby redundancy fo r  the  crew 
system, Most item required few apmes t o  achieve the  P for  the  
apace stat ion.  An exception wss the intereom/varnIng se t s  i p t h e  crew 
qusx*ters which required Ir^  spare$. Themfore, t h i s  item should get  pri- 
nruy cowideration for design for ready fault i ~ o l a t i o n  and replacement. 
%%ere are a number of item ia the wsf em which r ea l i s t i c a l l y  should not 
be apared a t  the complete a ~ s e m b 4  or ins ta l la t ion  lavel. Zlberefare, 
these items should be deeignsd for  repair  at a lower level than t h a t  
presently identifierl. 'Phase i t e m  include: m h i ~  nrehine, diepeneasy 
equipment, oven, hot mter 85ad eool water qy&emc, refrigerator,  cabinetis? 
rs&mfir2; ayetea, t a p  recorder system. I n  the  MARCEP rur lys i s  it was 
d i t r a r i l y  aus- that et repair kit would be used for a m  of t hem 
it- iadteeLa of spwing the  c ~ % e t c  item. This 4 8 0  m ~ u l t s  i n  a lmr 
syrtem added weight. 
c) Electrical Power <% 
, $y 
'P-: 
Weight added - 2970 pounds (755 pounds redundancies, 2211 pounds s-8) . , ,' 
, 
Again, for thia  aystm an init iaL analysis muulted i n , &  high addea 
. weight being caused by the batteries,  inverters and voltage regula,tors. ' , 
It was conaiderod practical t o  modularizc the irtverteru and voltage 
regulators and, a8 (1 result ,  the 2970 poun8e.lifiovs abwe is  w e r  500 poundu 
l e r s  than when nonmodularization of theae i t e m  was assumed. Significant 
'% ,& 
might items: q'+ 
4 pmxd.l.el vo l twe regulators + 660 pounds ' .:'H 
spare modules 
1 paxaflel set  of asin contact or^ 42 
1 parallel  aet of BC oonha&txm i8 q-, 
6 paral le l  inverters+ spare md~i les  420 ~'33 
4 spars VR fail sensors 99 
3 qmre battery chargers 5 3 
3 spare baoatar cowertera 52 '+ 




'!mTAL 2970 pounds 
The spare battery requiremnts arc that  due t o  the yossibil i ty of J 
random fatlure. Scheduled replacements dm t o  the om year battery ,: ;? 
l i f e  sro not incbiied hare. Howsvw, a coneiderable uparea weight 
raving, aver 600 pounds, could be achieved Ef it were pos~ib3.e t o  replace 
3 
individual battery ce l l s  instead of reblacfng the  entire brittexy. 
d) Mronma~ntdl  ~orttml/Life Support 
Weight added - 6898 p&ad~ (4540 poirnds redundancies, 2358 poundo apcuus). 
Sf gnificant weight i t e m :  
2 standby parallel and 13 upare a i r  ' 79 pounds 
purification carpressors 
6 itlpam catalytic oxidizers. 




1 p a r 4 ~ d  l r d e  1 4 ~  tank 1345 
(inel. 5 )  
2 rt-y Md 9 qam water lw 
4 paral le l  and 15 spare vapor 885 pounds 
eompressiun units 
6 spare reverse o m s i s  pumps 114 
2, pare'lel E-3 f l u id  reservoir 
. (igc.. , E-3 fluid) 340 
Total 6,898 pounds 
A trade was made l a t e r  in the ~ t u d y  sparing complete vapor compression 
unitrs as  compared to providing spares for  components &.the unit ,  
Sparing the ~ccsaponents r t m l t e d  in a reduction of over 600 pounds in 
the weight added sham above. The apparently high amount of spares 
of some item is  bemuse the higher basic population for each car- 
poncnt resulted from a ocxplete EC/ISS being uaed i n  both the basic 
bullding block and Earth orbi t  modules of the combined lission. 
The parallel indicated mast be designed into the system, 
In addition, parallel  redundancy is also nqcLred fo r  a number of 
other components. mFs is discussed more ftidy i n  the EC/ISS descrip- 
tion, Section 4.1 of Document D2-114014-1. Of particular concern i s  
the indA@ation that i f  the 02 and I@ supply system valves (shutoff, 
check, ycnt, and rel ief) ,  pressure switchers, and transducer8 cannot 
be replaced, thm w h e r e  from 2 to 10 c~AtUticma1 redu&ant compo- 
nents for  each llrust be provided. Therefore, it wculd appear necessary 
to locate these coqonents w i t h i n  the spwe station mch that  replacc- 
ment i s  practicable. 
Weight added-245 pound8 (233 pounda, lo$ itedundancy and 12 pounder of 
apams) 
The propulsion system i s  used for  o,n&y a o m e l l  par"t of the t o t a l  
lrisoion t ime ,  Ihertf'ore, the equipw&irilure rsteo and operating 
t-s were auusted as required t o  v.~chf.we an equi7i l tnf  probability 
of success for  a 730-&y mission. I3ece,u:l1e of the relatively l a w  
operating time, the redutpdanq anti, - ~ W Q F , J  . requiraentr  are sigr2,ficantly 
lower than f o r  the othex m j o r  systas. Most of the redunWcy weight 
dm a%tzf.buted to three psnllel radu\u&wk helium preenmuat taaks for 
a total weight of 175 p o w r .  B e m \ ~ m ~ r  i e  also mqulred on l o o t  of 
the vt:;lres, ngrilators, lints, and he&% ~!,,rcbsngerr In the ~ y s k m .  
i I* 
Weight added-2656 pounds (953 poud 3 :rordvladsncies, 1703 pounda sparer). 
Significant weigh$ items: 
spare CMI spin motsr/rotor assemblies 
garal le l  fue l  tank (incl,  fuel) 
parallel oxidizer tank ( incl . oxidizer) 
$pare inverter electronic packages 
spare BMAC packages 
parallel  sets  of r s a c t i ~ n  je t s  
parallel. and 5 spare b e r t i d .  platforms 
spare display electronics units 
spare ClG control electronics assy 
spare "torquer electronics units 
spwe gyro display coupler 
The Sun aensor and h~riZ0n sensor packages were identified as being 
non repairable or nonreplaccable. lherefore, the subsystem re l i ab i l i t y  
could only be Snproved by  el and standby redundancy. !Lb achieve 
this would require the iollmlng: 
Redundancy Required 
Horizon Sensor (2) 8 (4 sets of 2) 
SWI S a s o x  ( 2 )  6 (3 se ts  of 2) 
Providing four p a r U e L  sets  of horizon sensors and ehree parallel  
aetrr of Sun sensor8 m y  be practica31eb But consideration &odd be 
given to  p~~ a replmcrrat capability for  the high fai lure  mte 
paxt of the sesaorab 
me propellaat s?xrage, regulaticm &ind d.istribution caponemta required 
three of four redundaat ccaq?cnents fo r  each valve, filter, or regulator 
in the spta .  It my present a deal- problem t6 incorporate this 
redundancy ~LChout unduly complicating the symim. !Berefore, it would 
be advantqpus k, l acah  *at c ~ ~ t s  so they can be replaced and 
eliminate the need for extensive redundancy. 
The W g s  were asaumed t o  have replaceable rotor  bearings, gimbal 
bearings, gimbal torquer assembly, gimbal pickoff, and spin motor/ 
ro tor  aesenibly. If the  W G ' s  cannot be designed fo r  t h i s  l eve l  of 
replacement, but must be replaced as a complete unit,  then the 
spares requirements w i l l  increase by over 2000-lbs. 
g) Inf l ight  Teat System 
Weight added - 373-1bs ( a l l  spares). s ignif icant  weight items: 
4 spare safety monitor units 36-lbs 
3 spare t e s t  display and control uni ts  36 
3 spare signal  generators 66 
2 spare counters 30 
2 spare oscilloscopes 2 8 
2 spare manual t e s t  units  40 
7 spare f l i g h t  d i rector  displays i' 
Miscellaneous 130 
- 
Total 3734)s  
!Be inflight t e a t  system as nnslyzed in MARCEP included the main 
operation console displays and controls. %re were a nuPiber of 
spares reqyired for  each of these items, but they were rela%ively 
light i n  weight and accounted f o r  onPy a small part of the added 
weight. 
h) Maintenance Equipent  
Weight added - 41-lbs ( a l l  s p r e # )  . 
The major part of t h i s  weight i s  f o r  two spare electron beam weldera 
for  a t o t a l  of 18-lbs. The low added weight f o r  t h i s  system i s  
mostly due t o  the very low operating time requix-sd f o r  t h i s  equiment. 
Maintenance capr be defined as a l l  the ac t i v i t i e s  necessary t o  keep space- 
c ra f t  subsystems in, o r  reatore than to,  a sa t is factory operating condi- 
tion. Scheduled maintenance i~ prefalanned for  accanpl ishent  a t  given 
points or interval8. All other nainteaance is classed as  unacheduled, 
Srpieal  a c t i v i t i e r  which are included i n  each of theee categories a re  sf3 
fol.lowf3 : 
Scheduled Maintenance 
1) Routine inspection, servicing, 'and ~ r ' even t  ive maintenance 
ac t iv i t i e s ;  e.g., replacement of f i l t e r s ,  chemicals, wicking; 
inspecting and cleaning equipnent; housekeeping f'unctions; 
replenishment of expendables; cal ibrat ion functions ; lubrication. 
2) Replacement of components which have ti l imited wearout l i f e ;  
e .g., bat ter ies ,  lamp b a b e ,  r e ac t i  on control engines, 
Unscheduled tibintenance 
1) Replacement of components because of random fa i lures .  
2) Repair of damage resul t ing from micrometeoroid impacts, 
docking operations, unanticipatea human errors during 
maintenance, o r  hmEUing of equipnerst. 
3) Calibration o r  adjustments required t o  bring operation of 
newly ins ta l led  o r  unduly deviating canpanents withir. required 
tolerances. 
The ident i f ica t ion of maintenance requirements f o r  the confkgurations 
reviewed i n  t h i s  study involved the description of the spacecraft sub- 
systems down t o  the replaceable canponent l eve l ,  An analysis of each of 
these components resulted i n  the ident i f ica t ion of the  equ ipen t  require- 
ments, crew sk i l l s ,  repai r  t h e e ,  and other msintenmce aspects associated 
with replacement o r  repai r  of the i t an .  Since scheduled main%enance can 
be predicted, and accounted f o r  i n  system programing (including the pro- 
visioning of onboard resources), the burden of the study was t o  determine 
the probable extent and influence of unscheduled maintenance as  a fac to r  
i n  mission accmplishment. The basic functions required accanplish 
the  unscheduled maintenance tasks which were considered i n  the maintenance 
analysis are  de~icribed i n  the  following paragraphs, 
An i n i t i a l  r e c p i m e n t  %or unachaduled maintenance normally w i l l  develop 
fm display indications o r  scheduled maintenance inspections. 
When a subsystem malfunction is discovered, the crew member would assess 
f a u l t  i sola t ion p i n t s  by insrerting the  fault isolation cables in to  the 
subsystem kest connectors and a n d @  t i ng  the  Eault iclolation rotrtiae 
specified f o r  the s q u i p n t ,  From %he f a u l t  indication, it w i l l  be deter- 
mined whether the maintenance 18 t o  be performed i n  a shortsleeve snviron- 
ment o r  i n  an unpreaawized o r  exter ior  area r e q u i r i w  a pressurized 
spacesuit and backpack operation. A determi.nation a l so  w i l l  made o f t h e  
maintenance equ ipen t  required t o  correct the malfunction, and of' the 
spmes required. The maintenance equipuent, including personnel and tool. 
tethering devicea, locanotiou devices, and apms w i l l  be ~bta iaed  from 
storage 
. h 
-' \ , 
70 
If the nd'function is  within the normally presrsurized area, the maintenance 
personnel can proceed d i rec t ly  t o  the f au l t  location,  If the malfunction 
i s  in*an  unpressurized area o r  external t o  the spacecraft; and cctnponent; 
redundancy has not been provided, egreos through an a i r lock i n  a pressuri ted 
spacesuit wi th  a backpack w i l l  be required. Crewmen required t o  work i n  a 
pressurized spacesuit must prabreathe pure oxygen f o r  about 30,minut.e~ a t  
the spacecraft 's  normal in ternal  pressure (7 psfa) t o  avoid bends, before 
t r ans fe r  t o  pure oxygen a t  the spacesuit pressure of 3.5 ps ia ,  For external. 
maintenance, tethering devices and handholdil a s  a. means of manuevering w i l l  
be necessary, Tethering devices w i l l .  be required f o r  the maintenance 
equipnent an& spares,for both ex te r io r  and i n t e r i o r  maintenance, 
A space environment fac to r  which could a f fec t  the  performance and 
scheduling of extravehicular maintenence is radiat ion hazard. Th i s  is 
greater, a t  sane 1ocal i t j .e~ i n  space than a t  others, Therefore, i f  sxtra-  
vehicular a c t i v i t y  (EVA) becomes necessary it m y  be required t o  schedule 
it t o  avoid high radiat ion portions of the mission arrd the malfunction i s  
such t ha t  a delay can be to lera ted,  Additional space enviroment fac tors  
which must be considered during the developnent of EVA maintenance 
techniques a re  temperature extremes, micrcmeteornids, e lec t ros ta t i c  
charges, and l i g h t  in tensi t ies .  
After access has been gained Go the area of the malf'unctiolz, verficat ion 
of the  f a u l t  w i l l  be made; addit ional  f s u l t  i sola t ion may be ~ e q u i r e d  t o  
identify jtans t o  be replaced. If a t  any time it ic apparent t ha t  a 
malf'unction cannot be corrected, the problem w i l l  be coordinated with 
Earth, If the problem is  serious enough, it may require evacuation of the 
spacecraft and return of personnel t o  Eapth ( i f  possible), o r  r e t r e e t  t o  
the  re-ent.ry vehicle u n t i l  return is  possible, I n  most cases, an a l t e r -  
nate mode of operation can be used u n t i l  return t o  Earth o r  u n t i l  the next 
resupply mission, a t  which time the necessary maintenance equiment o r  
spares can be brought t o  the  spacecraft. 
Corrective action generalby w i l l  consist of replacement sf the fau l ty  itau, 
although i n  sane cases, such a s  damage t o  structure, ducting, and large  
tanks, the  maintenance w i l l  involve repair.  During maintenance operations, 
 provision^ muat be made f o r  containing debris and f lu ida  t o  prevent con- 
tamination of the area, This w i l l  be t rue  both inside and outside the 
spacecraft* After the necessary corrective action has been taken, the 
ins ta l l a t ion  w i l l  be inspected, serviced as required, and ehecked out, 
Any removed acceas panels OP equipnent w i l l .  be replaced, Personnel, 
equipabnt and the removed item w i l l  re turn  t o  the  spacecraft, the mainten- 
ance equipaent w i l l  be returned t o  storage, and the  O2 equipllent, space- 
mit, o r  backpecks aerviced as required, The removed f au l t y  uni t  w i l l  be 
inspected f o r  any visual  evidence of fai lure;  minor t e s t s  with available 
maintenance equ ipen t  may a l so  be conducted, If a mall repai r  shop i s  
available, minor repairs  such as cleaning of parta, adjustment, o r  ca l i -  
brat ion of f n n t m e n t a ,  etc., ca19 be performed, The iaintensnce action 
taken lncLuding pert inent  data and o b s e m t i o m ,  w i l l  be logged and the 
fau l ty  i t e n  w i l l  be place& i n  rtoraq;t f o r  d iqmsal .  The nlaintenancc data 
alm w i l l  be t r a m i t t a d  t o  E a r t h  a t  the next, camnunication period, 
Proper performmce of the maintenance analysis required t h a t  cer ta in  
ascsumptions be established t o  ensure uniformity of' e f fo r t  and reduce 
the nmber of variables t o  a manageable level ,  S m e  of those wed  i n  
t h i s  study include the following: 
1 )  Unscheduled tnaintemnce has p r io r i ty  over scheduled maintenance. ?t s . 
Therefore, i f  maintenance resources (including crew s k i l l s )  beine, used -. 
f o r  ochedded m~in temncc  a re  required f o r  unscheduled maintenance, 
the scheduled tasks w i l l  be delayed u n t i l  c a p l e t i o n  of the unscheduled 
task. 
2) The mean maintenance repai r  'times include Ghe tlme frcm receipt  of 
a fault indication through cmpIetion of the repai r  of replacement 
including checkout, and re turn  of equipaent t o  storage. The repair  
times are a l so  based on the aarumptions included herein being valid. 
Where EVA is  required, the time re f lec t s  tha t  ncceeaary f o r  checkout 
and donning the spacesuit, egress and ingress through the  airlock, and 
doffing and servicing the  spacesuit,  Par t  of the t h e  required f o r  
pre-breathing puse oxygen is  assumed t o  be simultaneous with donniag 
the spacesuit. This study asmumed t ha t  the tima f o r  egress and in- 
gress including doming and doffing the s u i t  can be accmplished i n  
30 minutes. 
3) Repair of subsystem malfunctions w i l l  generally be l h i t e 6  t o  replace- 
ment of cmponents l i s t e d  on the MARCEP data sheetu, A limited number 
of repai r  flmctions are  permitted and these a re  ident i f ied  on the  data 
sheets, 
4) The spacecraft configuration with pa ra l l e l  and standby redundancies 
as determined by the computer optimization progrm 18 designed such 
t ha t  no si@e equipnent f a i l u r e  w i l l  cause mission f a i l u r e ,  
5 )  @apa,bility t o  remove components used i n  f l u i d  systems was assumed, 
6) A l l  plumbing runs w i l l  be continuous where possible.' A 1 1  joints  which 
are  not expected t o  require disconnection w i l l  be brazed o r  welded. 
7) Interconnecting wiring which might be expected t o  require repai r  
w i l l  use wire wrap o r  similar  techniques fo r  high r e l i a b i l i t y  and 
eas i ly  repairable connections, This w i l l  eliminate the need f o r  
soldering and potential  associated problems. 
8) Sufficient  experience w i l l  have been gained on previous manned 
space f l i g h t s  t ha t  equipnent w i l l  be deaigned *or maximum ease-of- 
maintenance considering the available personnel sk i l l s ,  aupport 
aquipnent, and expected space enviimnmen.t;, 
Adequate 1igIbtJmg capabil i ty w i l l  be pmvided f o r  both external and 
internal  mintemmce. 
The pressurized spacesuit and backpack have a n o m l  endurance capabil i ty 
of 3 hours w i t h  add i t ioml  reserve capabil i ty of 1 how. 
Spares w i l l  be rtorcd in a location which i s  readi ly  accessible t o  
the crew. An inventory w i l l  be kept of the  *ares onboard and the i r  
storage location t o  f a c i l i t a t e  finding the correct  spare when needed; 
and where applicable, t o  a id  in determining new spares needed a t  
resupply. 
Where feasible, it was ~138med the onboard inf1igh-b t e s t  system 
which includes the display p a e l  indications would isolttte a f a i l u r e  
t o  the  replaceab3.e componmt. 'Ibis was assmed t o  be t rue  fo r  
electronic equipnent, i n  par t icular ,  Otherwise, it was as~umed tha t  
t e s t  points would be available so a f a u l t  could be ieolated t o  the 
replaceable component through the use of available maintenance and 
t e s t  equipnent. It was a l so  assumed tha t  f au l t  ieobation could be 
performed without breaking e l ec t r i c a l  connections and t ha t  a l l  can- 
ponents and t e s t  points would be accessible t o  a pressure suited man 
where t h i s  was required, 
Electronic cunponents requiring replacement w i l l  be designed 8s plug- 
i n  modules. 
Components w i l l  be deeigned t o  require the use of no tools; o r  a 
minimum number of standard tools whenever possible. 
Warniag devices w i l l  be provided t o  give immediate warning of f a i l u r e  
of c r i t i c a l  componente , 
The in te r io r  volme must be ruff ic ient  t o  allow the crew t o  
e f f ic ien t ly  accauplish the mission, 
The in te r io r  must be canpatible wikh the mairrtainab~3.ity requirements 
f o r  accessibil i ty,  and operability requirements f o r  monitor and 
control. 
Safety consideratiom such as  rounded corners, easy access t o  space- 
sui ts ,  mpfd exists ,  and enclosure bf experiments and operations 
which could contaminate the s p ~ c e c r a f t  i n t e r i o r  sha l l  be incorporated,. 
me in te r io r  of the vehicle, including sll access hatc'iiea are  aized 
f o r  the 10th through N t h  gercenti le cr-n i n  a pressurized space- 
su i t .  
A mission s i r n ~ ~ a b i o n  modal was designed t o  simulate the urmhedulcd 
maintenance requirements of a f u l l y  configure6 space ~ t e t i o n  as develdped 
by WRCEP t o  the desired l eve l  of mission succeas; an& t o  determine tlm 
ef fec t s  of maintenance t ine,  spares weight, resupply in tervals  or  niasion 
durations, and system r e l i a b i l i t y  on the system* The simulation method 
u.see the IRM mnercag. Purpose ~ y ~ t e m  Simulation (GPSS) Mdel  JII language 
t h a t  is  operated on by the IBM 7094 d i g i t a l  cmputer* 
1Jncrched.uLedfi~lm~were a sumed t o  occur randomLy within an assumed 
exponentic~l d is t r ibut ion about the t o t a l  system meanutlme-bet;ween-failure 
(bflXP) :rate, A separate small Fortran pmgr,m was used t o  calculate the 
t o t a l  n;ystem MPBFj including any pa ra l l e l  or standby components added t o  
the basic system by the IdARCEP, and the  contribution t ha t  each of the 
cunponent types made t o  $he t o t a l  system MPBF. Each time a f a i l u r e  was 
created,, randm nmbtra were generated t o  identify the subsystm and the 
cmponeilt of tha t  crubsyetem tha t  f a i l ed ,  The probabirity t h a t  the f a i l u r e  
was within a speci f ic  ~ubsystem was d i rec t ly  p ropo r t i o r~2  to: 1) the 
r a t i o  of the subsystem f a i l u r e  r a t e  t o  the t o t a l  spacecraft f a i l u r e  rate;  
and 2) the rat;?.o of the canpr3nent f a i l u r e  r a t e  t o  itcr subsystem f a i l u r e  
r s t e r  difter the f a i l ed  cmponent had been deteminsd, i t s  number and 
weight were tabulated within the cmputer. The maintenance time t ha t  
must be spent on the task  was then calculated. I n i t i a l l y  the mean-time- 
+to-repair ( ~ ~ )  f o r  each component type, as ident i f ied  i n  the  MARCEP 
analysis, i o  fed i n to  the cmputer. However, i n  r e a l i t y  it i a  known 
tha t  the actual  repair  times may actual ly  vary considerably about the 
mean value. Therefore, the  KLTR values entered in to  the  program were 
multiplied by a number randexltty picked fran a log n o w 1  cumulative din- 
t r ibut ion curve, This resulted i n  the actual  repair  time varying from 
0,l t o  10.0 t b e s  the  expected EITSR. m e  data on maintenance t h e  was 
then recorded. After each b y  of simulation, s t a t i s t i c 8  were tabulated 
on the maintenance time, A t  the end of the designated mission time, data 
W R ~  gathered on fa i lures ,  Bparea weight and maintenance t h e .  The 8imu- 
l a t i on  was then continued u n t i l  the mission t h e  had been simulated LOO 
tlmes, TPls s t a t i s t i c 8  f o r  the t o m  simulation of 100 cycles of the se- 
lected mission duration o r  r e s u ~ p l y  in terval  were then tabulated, 
Previously, in  Paragraph 6.2, curves were presented shuwing weight added 
t o  a basic spacecraft system ion' various mission in tervals  t o  achieve a 
99$ probability of mission success fox days. The amount of -t#hj.s 
weight a c t m l l y  expected t o  Be wed t o  correct  random coptponat fccilures 
(unschedtnled maintenance) is  6huun in  ] P i p e  6.3-1 f o r  at combined 
mission. The mixiam wei&t of spares expected to be uaed during any one 
9-day period i s  aboL;B 375 pounds, which reprermta  about 7.5s of the 
weight i n i t i a l l y  adldtd to the uystem f o r  a .99875 Pms f o r  90 days. It i s  
a l so  noted that 9% of the  tiae tihe weight of epares w e d  w i l l  be 200 
pounds or less .  !f!'he mean expected srparear wage f o r  90 days i r r  25 pounds, 
Figwe 6.3-2  present^ the expected spares ulaaga data for  the basic flyby 
misoion. As would be expectad, the spares usage i s  Isas TOT t h i s  mission, 
The maximum ?sage fo r  90 days is  225-lbS and the  mean usage i s  58-lbs. 
The expected impact of the unschedulsd maintenance on the mission and 
crew op t~~a t ions  as derived fran the 100 mission simulations i~ shown i n  
Figurea 6.3-3 tbru 6.3-7 , Figure 6.3-3 indica.l;ec tha t  on 8 4  of the days 
there w i l l  be no unscheduled maintenance required fo r  the  combined mi68ionr 
If a11 the unecheduled maintenance required could be averaged out over the 
totwl mission, the mean daily repair  fiime would amount t o  only 22 minutes, 
Frau Figure 6.3-4, f o r  the basic flyby mission, SO$ of the dryr w i l l  nquixr 
no maintenance and the meafi daily rcpaSr Ghe i s  17 minutes, 
Fiwe 6,3-5 shows the repair  task Lime dis t r ibut ion f o r  the 12s of the  
day3 on the combined mission during which sane fa i lu re  occurred and un- 
e;chedu2c?d mainteaance may be required, The chart re f lec t s  tha t  aboa-t 8$ 
of the fa i lu res  w i l l  require no maintenance, 22s of the taskr w i l l  require 
betveen 0 and 0.5 hours, and 96$ of the tasks require L045 hours o r  l ess .  
However, the mean task time i s  about 147 minutes (2.5 houra) because of 
the e f fec t  of a few repairs which require a large mount of time. The 85 
of chc fa i lu res  fo r  which no maintenance i d  ruquirad mama t h ~ t  f o r  thoaa 
fa i lu res  there J.8 pa ra l l e l  o r  standby redundancy available, and raplacman6 
of the fa i l ed  i t e m  i s  not required, Figure 6,316 presents the same type 
of data f o r  the basic flyby mfsaion. I n  gener&l., there $8 a very close 
correlat ion between the two misaions f o r  d i a t r i b ~ t i o n  0f the repair  task 
time 
Figure 6.3-7 graphically portrays c;he percent of t o t a l  syetem fa i lu res  
and rep& time,which i s  a t t r ibutable  t o  each subsystaa for the  canbined 
mission. f t  i s  of i n b r a a t  t o  note t ha t  the  EC/LSS and Inf l igh t  Test 
System have th8 higheet percentage of system fa i lu res ,  However, the EC/ 
XS8 requires a rruch greatsr  proportion of the repair  tima. This i s  DW- 
cause the Xnflight Teet System incJudea a l l  of the control panel d i a p l a y ~  
and indicators which, while they fail mla t ive ly  frequently, can bo. 
replaced ra ther  easily, Tfie higher percentage of repair time canpared t o  
fa i lu res  for the Cam~lunications and C r t w  Sylstcms indicates t ha t  the  averago 
mintenance action f o r  each of these subsystoma mquires ' rom time t h w  
f o r  the other subsystems, This i a  confinned i n  Table 6.34 wb$ch breaks 
down the f&i lure  data f o r  each subsystem. As noted, t ke  t o t a l  avenge 
minutes per day f o r  unscheduLed maintern_zzc?e i s  only 22 minutes, 
Similar data f o r  the  basic flyby niss ion is given i n  Tigum 6 . 3 4  and 
Wble 6.3-1 .. Ihe percentqp bregakdown io  grnrrritly cerpmabla t o  the 
canbined r i m i o n *  The difforenorr cannot ba a t t r ibu te8  t o t h a  increase i n  
onboard equipnent of r a e  of the r y & t r e  f o r  the  cmbhed mie~rbon, 
-8 6 .3-6 .  am3 6.3-M show a typicel occurrence of uarcheduled mainten- 
ance taska f o r  each mission f o r  1 year's time aa detarrriqed by the  l~ sys t r s  
uirulation, !fhe tiiean t a rk  -pair t h e  and mem daily rcrpair tine numbers 
s h m  on the figurer err aa dotaminad by 100 rhu la t iono  of a 7 3  day 
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Figure 6.3-8: SUBSYSTEM FA1 LURES AND LJNSCHEDULED 
Flyby Mission 
MA1 NTENANCE REPAIR TIME 


daye simulated on the figure, Also shown are  the eqac t ed  scheduled mainten- 
ance requirements which am discussed fur ther  i n  the following pazrgraph, 
Tbe NAS2-3705 contract (study of Wintainabi l i ty  f o r  Long-Duration Mearmed 
Space m light) included an sxteneive analysis of scheduled maintenance t ha t  
involved typical  rpacecrHit syetans fo r  an Earth o rb i t  rni88io~1 which cm-  
pare favorably with the systems being wed  f o r  t h i s  mission, Therefore, 
the resul ts  of that  study a m  considered applicable here, 
The scheduled maintenance requirements, which 5y def ini t ion occur a t  pre- 
planned time i n k r v a l s  instead of randomly, were calculated manually, The 
requirements were i n i t i a l l y  iden t l f i td  i n  the maintenance task analysis o r  
the M2-3705 contract. !Cable 6.3~: 3 summarized by subsystem the t o t a l  
man minutes and average man-minutes per day fo r  t he  scheduled maintenance 
required a t  the di f ferent  time intervals f o r  the ccmbined mission. It is  
expected tha t  111th the proper scheduXing them tasks could be apportioned 
over a l l  the days of each 90 day interval  so the workload would be rela-  
t ively  evenly distr ibuted over each day, It i~ noted t ha t  an average of 
about 168 man-minutes (2.8 mm-hours) per day are required t o  accomplish 
the identif  iecl scheduled maf ntenance . The l i fe  support system (environ- 
mental control included) and. the crew systan, which includes the  general 
housekeeping functions, together account f o r  about 69s of the scheduled 
maintenance, Table 6.3-: 4 presents the scheduled maintenance estimates 
fo r  the basic flyby mission which =quires an average of about 1 , T  man- 
hours per day. 


Tbe major oxperimenk groups planned f o r  the  1975 k r s  Flyby ware examined 
briebly t o  determine the  w l u e  of performing prac t ice  o r  ndry runsn of 
them i n  &rth o r b i t .  A l l  experiments were determined t o  benefi t  from 
Barth o r b i t  operations t o  a high degree. However, some of the  expcri- 
mcnte can contr ibute almorrt nothing t o  f'ulfillrnent of Earth o r b i t a l  
object ives.  Ihe  others may contr ibute considerably. The summarized 
qua l i t a t ive  vcslue of conducting these  experiments i n  h r t h  o r b i t  i s  d i s -  
played i n  the  following table:  
Benefit t o  1975 Contribution t o  
Experiment k r s  Performance k r t h  Orbit ObJectives 
40 inch Aperture Telescope Obs. Fu l l  AiU 
Fbnoramic Camera Photography FU.1 Ful l  
&mute Experiments; Exobiology F'ull Almost Full 
W r s  Atmospheric Frobes Full  L i t t l e  o r  None 
h r s  'Orbiter Considerable Possibly Much 
sca l ing  required 
Wrs Surface SBmple Return Some scal ing , None 
required 
k r a  Lander Some scal ing Hone 
required 
Substantial  differences e x i s t  between the  environmental and operat ional  
conditions prevail ing i n  EBrth o r b i t  from those on a flyby mission, 'Phe 
following paragraphs discuss generally the  e f fec t s  there w i l l  have on the  
val id i ty  of the a r t h  o r b i t a l  work a s  a preparation f o r  the  mission, I n  
addition, comments will be made on the  extent t o  which these checkout 
procedures may contribute t o  Earth o r b i t a l  (Eo) ob jcet;ivcso 
!Fable P-ls.. i s  a matrix of the major flyby experiments displayed. against  
the  major differences exis t ing  between Earth o r b i t a l  conditions and those 
of the  Mws Flyby. 
The specif ic  qua l i t a t ive  e f fec t  of each major environmental difference on 
each of the seven major experiment groups is  noted b r ie f ly  i n  the  appro-' 
p r i a t e  box. !bore a re  of  course only f i rs t - look ef fec ts .  b n y  a l terna-  
t i v e  methods e x i s t  f o r  accomplishing Earthoorbital checkout of Mars ex- 
perimental procedures. Decisions om these al2ernatives m a t  be w d e  a t  ' 
the  time of t h e  krs  experiment design and t h e  f i n a l  version of the  Earth 
o r b i t a l  experiments, 
In  the  column a t  the  l e f t  of Table &I ... i s  a summary otatement of  the  
the  validity of the % r i a l  run i n  Earth o r b i t  of each of the  seven Mws 
experiments. Comments on these r e s u l t s  are given i n  t h e  following pages 
i n  the  order the  experiments are l i e t e d  i n  the  table.  
Ihe 40-inch telescope i s  central. t o  t h e  k r s  Flyby expedition, !l%is i s  
because the  high resolution colon. photographs w i l l  be d i r e c t  (not 
facsimile)  and therefore  the  best  d e t a i l  of the  mrface  avai lable  from 
the  expedition, The telercope is  also c r i t i c a l  t o  the ~ b y . o p e r a t i o n s  
as it i s  used t o  se lec t  t h e  locations fo r  deployment of t h e  WSR and the  
Lander. 
'Pable . 34.., column 1, shows the atmosphere difference between &rth and 
' k r s  as having no f i r a t r o r d e r  e f f e c t s *  Filteru, f i b  and exposure pro- 
grams designed speci f ica l ly  f o r  Mss, and h r f h  o r b i t a l  use w i l l  not be 
of d i rec t  assistance. A s  ahovn i n  column 5, eolar  in tenui ty  var ia t ion  
Prom &rth t o  h r s  w i l l  influence these designs. h a t e r  angular m t a t i o n  
of Wrs t a r g e t  point  may very eas i ly  be checked out i n  B r t h  Orbit. I n  
summary, a l l  o r  nsarly a l l  of there b r a  procedures may be checked out  
uhilc f u l f i l l i n g  Earth o r b i t a l  obJsctives. 
Generally t h e  same envirorucmtal difference8 apply t o  the  crrwrr as t o  
the telescope, The lpurorulio aamera w i l l  prstnb1.y be mounted ' t o  the 
8prcecrafb instead of having i t 8  own ~ k r b i U r r t 2 e n  ar doen tho telescope. 
B e  accomplishment of mrth o r b i t a l  o b j d l r r ~  rill contribute d i r e c t l y  
t o  the  h r s  Flyby, 'Ihe film design and expowre p r o m  f o r  t h e  flyby 
misrion will be r r r i s t e d  by data taken on Voyager a iar ionr ,  
MAIL3 FLYBY EXPERXMCNTS 
(MARS o m c ~ m s )  
I.. 40 INCH APERTURE TEIJESCOPE 
OBSERVATXORS 
I. 2 
ATMosPHElRE (MARS: VM7) 
SURFACE DEmm!Y DENSITY 8 150 Km 
gm/cm3 wp/?j 






6 . 8 2 ~ 1 0 - ~  
Lars atranephere pmbably m r e  
,ransparent than Earth. Effect 
d canposition needs fur ther  
,tudy, t?o further effects .  
'roxiaaity of "Wh and  mar^ 
rot relevant. Good 
L 
:al ibrations on Sun, 
hpi ter ,  f o r  planets, 
~ s t e m i d s ,  stars, 
D I F F E R H N C E S  
E.O. 
k change i n  operational 
nwcedures nor probe design. - 
bod calibration o r  
;nstrument. 
~ % y w E l ? ~ & 5  1 3,w FLmY 1 E.O. 5 ,  
No effect  unless atmosphere 
used f o r  retm and orb i t  
forming. No operational. - 
change. 
: 1.225~10-~ x10 x loY9 2 C 
Heat shiele area and re t ro  
(landing) propellant adjusted 
fo r  Eamh gravity and 
atmspheric prof i le .  No 
operational change. 
Heat shield area and retm 
(landing) propellant adjusted 
for  Earth gravity and 
atmspheric prof l l e  . lb 
operational change. 
Angular velocity increaa 
f rom about 0.0.16 ratiian~ 
second i n  E,O. t o  0.026 
0.035 In Flyby. No 
operational. or  design ch 
rrquired' i 
Only small injection eng 
required In E.O. Heat n 
or retm propulsion wilL 
only. 
probe deployed t o  be nea) 
plane of spacecraft aboui 
3 day6 a f t e r  release trol 
Ample A V  capability ex: 
for >lane change as requ 
k s s  propellant required 
rendezvous i n  E.0 . 
Heat shield area ad jus te~  
,:ompensating 3ensSty and 
velocity effects .  








on wilL be 
be near 
rt about 
sse from E.O. 
Lity exluto 
is requires. 
Iquired f o r  
djusted f o r  
t y  and 
:.0. and Flyby astronom:ctd 
!xperiments both are part6 
lf ccll~tlnuou6 program of 
ifmllar Solar System 
~bservat  ions. 
;o e f fec t  except chmgcfi 
~f eXp06urC f o r  local 
ight  cconditlono an3 f i lm 
:sed. 
Melding of experiments 
?om rad i a t i on  gancral.l y 
lore d i f f i c u l t  i n  E.O. 
J.1 deslyn and operntiona 
'or E.O. w i l l  be d ' lrectly 
.ppUcahihle to  Flyby. 
I . A .  N.A. 
:onnuun.i~ a t  t3ns procedures 
Ilstanccs and geonetery all 
rery siilfSar i n  E.0. and 
?1yby. 
'racking and l i n e  of s ight  
L . S . ) ctmnuni cations @ 
bout 2, :'OD fRd i n  E.O. versus 
laxtcmun iange of many thousand 
dies on Flyby. 
L. S. ccmnunicst. tous w l  th 
3wfaced XSSR Q about 1,350 
W i n  E.0 .  versus about 2,500 
)n Fljih). Departure unlimited 
In Flyby ap roach. (See 
?i- j' 
*. Mr. 
Probe t o  DSIF c o m i c ~ t  
cannot be practiced t o  a 
value in  E.O. 
D2-114014-1 
T a b l e  1-1: VALUE OF SIMULATING MARS FLYBY EXPERIMENTS I N  EARTH ORBIT 
0. FLYBY E.O. 
O - 1,250 375 9f33 
m i c a t  ions 
d t o  any 
10 EFFECT 
Measured accelerations aaB 
imprzct pressures w i l l  tend 
t o  be higher on E.0, deploy- 
ment.. No operational change. 
No effect unLess atnosphere 
used for  rotro and orbit  
foXIUin&. NO O ~ ~ t i o l l F d  
change. 
Launch pmpdsion system must 
be l q e r  t o  at ta in Earth 
Orbit t h m  Mars design f i r s t  
Rtage. No operational change. 
Fietro propuleion for  landing 
inpact must be enlat'ged, o r  
conpeneating effect of Earths 
atmosphere wad t o  accomplish 
lancaing from E.0. 
Earth Orbital checkout of teleeccpe 
operation w i l l  be fully effective for  
Hars Flyby provided faster  angular 
passage of W s  is d l o W  for .  
E.O. objectives accomplished. 
Panoramic c w r a  checkout i n  E.O. 
I-riU. be fully effective providi'llg 
differences I n  angular passqp and 
Light conditious @ I(ans are an 
anticipated. E.0, objectives 
sccoaplished. 
A l l  phases sf Enmute experiments, 
particulwly with asastmncrqlr 
control specimn behavlor wi l l  be 
Ailly util ized i n  fu l f i l l ing  2.0, 
abject,ives. 
A l l  phasea of acmspheric probe 
experiment luay be checked out i n  
E. O., but without any new 
achievement in  E.0. objectives. 
Deployment and tracktng of Orbiter 
can be effectively eirmilated. It 
may contrtbute t o  economic but not 
scient i f ic  dvance i n  E.0. data 
gathering. No value In DSIF checkout. 
Checkout of dL1 phase8 of MISR Azlly 
effective in E.O., but no 2.0. 
objective8 w i l l  be achieved. 
%ndezvour, w i l l  requirt launch olf 
ample on l a t e r  orbit than d e p l o ~ p n t ,  
and before epaCeCY8f% orbits l,,30 IOn 
beyond deplopent s i t e .  
Value or checkout i n  33.0. generally 
l M t e d  t o  deployunt. Ik, E.O. 
objective8 may be realized. 
The Mars Flyby enroute experiments a r e  i n  almost every sense a d i r e c t  
extension of t h e  experiments t o  be conducted i n  h r t h  o r b i t  i n  fi1fil;l- 
mcnt of  purely Zurth orbi ta l .  requirements. 
O f  t he  h v u t e  experiments, only one group, t h a t  d i r e c t l y  per ta in ing  t o  
t he  h r s  surface rsamples, i s  not; a f f i l i a t e d  with the  Fkrth o r b i t a l  
experiments. In a l a r g e r  sense however, even t h i s  is an extension of 
t h e  inves t iga t ions  of t he  reac t ions  of &r th  Li fe  forms t o  t h e  o r b i t a l  
conditions: weightlessness, i so l a t ion ,  s o l a r  rad ia t ion ,  and t h e  parti- 
c u l a r  design of experimental l abamto ry  . 
Table W Z  gives one exmple  of  t h e  type of  improvement t h e  f lyby 
mission w i l l  o f f e r  on Earth o r b i t a l  as tmnomical  da t a  gathering.  Some- 
what c l o s e r  appProaches w i l l  be made t o  J u p i t e r  and Saturn. But much 
g r e a t e r  d i f fe rences  i n ~ ; h a p p r o a c h  d is tances  w i l l  p e r t a in  t o  such t a r g e t s  
us  Mars s a t e l l i t e s  Demios and mobas and a s t e r o i d s  Medusa and Xanthippe. 
lfn sunrmary,'all pmprrrltbn f o r  t h e  Mars Flyby Enroute Experiments w i l l  
cont r ibu te  d i r e c t l y  toEarthorbiW objec t ives .  
By t h e  time o f  t h e  sub:ect Earth Orb i t a l  experiments, t h e r e  w i l l  be very 
l i t t l e  information t o  be co l lec ted  on t h e  Barth atmosphere t h a t  can be 
obtained by t h e  Mars atmosphere probes. Launching t h e  p r ~ b e 0  over t he  
ocean or unpopulated regions and recording t h e  da t a  w i l l  be e s s e n t i a l l y  
t h e  same i n  &r th  o r b i t  as on t h e  Mars flyby. There w i l l  be no need t o  
dupl ica te  t h e  deployment 5 - 7 days before M s  encounter except as 
necessary i n  t ime-line s tud ie s  o f  encounter pmxedures. These can be 
simulated without a c t u a l  launch. Readout of  data w i l l  be f irom a r e l a t i v e -  
Xy sho r t  dis tance,  both i n  Earth o r b i t  and on flyby. Accurate t racking  
w i l l  not  be necessary, as t h e  p rec i se  landing apot i s  not h p o r t a n t .  
However, t h e  r e l a t i v e  poa i t ion  of t h e  probes t o  each o the r  as they e n t e r  
w i l l  be o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  case  t h e r e  a r e  s ign i f i can t  d i f fe rences  i n  t h e  
readings o f  t h e  severa l  probes. 

The W s  orbiter shoutd have a l l  poeaible ccnmoMity with unmemed data 
gathering vehicles fo r  B r t h  orbi t ,  '&is w ~ U d  permit the renwtcly 
controlled Esrtk surveillance vehicles t o  znake a cumulative atxi dire& 
contribution to the r e l i ab i l i t y  and quality of resul ts  of the Mxs 
arbi ter  v'bhicle. 
Atmospheric orbit-forming operaticms for  the Mars orbiter c w t  be 
checked out effectively in Earth orbi t  wfthcrizt use of an additioxml 
impulse of some 7000 Zps t o  the Earth orbit  experimental vehicle. Care- 
ful study required of the lacaling laws (involving acceleration of gratrbr$y, 
velocity. and ahospheric density differences) and ityaamicn of the veMcles 
was not ?erfo& ta deternine if such experiment8 are warranted. Until 
the mode ~f Mars cxrbit iornretion for  th is  vehicle i a  determined, the Emth 
orbi t  e x p e r l m e n ~  vehicle cannot. be finalized. A s  ~ t a t e d  i n  colwrm 3 
of Table 1-1, formtion of a aimiLated W s  orbiZi in F m t h  orbi t  #ill 
require oa3y a nuRlt ingection timpdse. 
k j o r  operational differences in  the ccanuricatlons and data readoutfor 
the k r s  orbiter w i l l  distingu3.ah W s  f l@y from Earth orbi ta l  opera- 
tiions (columns 6 and 7 of !hbLe 14) .  Figure 1-1 shows the geometry or  
c c c r ~ t i m s  between the Mars orbiter and f h e  spacecraft fo r  both Wth 
orbi t  and Mars flyby. A s  the flyby spacecraft p a ~ a e s  beyond Mars it m y  
coPmunicb.& with the Elars orbiter every orbit .  A t  large distances em- 
manication can be accomplished &ex a'fjout 5% of the WE orbit. 
The maxlnM rauge a t  which the Earth orbital  spacecraft may communicate 
with Mars orbiter i s  about 27OO n,mi. Also, there i s  no comparable mde 
of t e s t  fo r  the l ink between the DSIF' and the orbiter. The distance i s  
too short in Earth orbi t  to do other than check out the existence of the 
W and i t e  proper frequencies. Each a6IF station Ir; the orbi ta l  plane 
(occurring only about cmce every 15 orbits)  covers the orbiter for  only 
about 430 or l.2$ o r  the orbit. 
In smmazy, operational checkout of Mars orbiter clrculm deployment i n  
Earth or;bit KSJJ. be Cirect and straightforward; complete aimalation of 
Mrs  pwmetera including aerodynamic or e l l i p t i ca l  orbi t  lonustion w i l l  
be a considerable task. 

The MSSR deployment and retrieval may be f i l l y  eittulated i n  Earth o rb i t .  
However, i t s  operational parameters w i l l  be d i f fe ren t ,  and there  a r e  no 
apparent Fbrth o r b i t a l  ~ b j e c t i v t t 3  which can be accomplj.shed during t h i s  
simulation, 
C o 1 . m ~  1, 2, 3 and 8 of %ble &L note t h a t  with the  appropriate re- 
design of the landing propulsion system and the  heat  shield area  o f  the  
descent vehicle, the operational procedures a t  deployment w i l l  be similar. 
1.fie;ure 3% . shows tha t ,  i n  some cases, the  MSSR landing s i t e  selected 
my he o f f  the  flyby traceo Launch f o r  pickup of MSSR payload however, 
must be fmm rr point  i n  the  flyby plane. Th96 may be tes ted  i n  an Earth 
o r b i t  siluulation by bringing the  BSR back on Spacecraft t rack  near the  
simulated periapsis .  A l l  parameters must h e  scaled, which will change 
the  timing. !he inc l ina t ion  of  Earth o r b i t  t o  e q u a t o ~  i s  about 50.; 
inc1inatf.m of k r s  flyby t r a c e  appears t o  be 30. t o  35. (data not given). 
t h i s  w i l l  provide a more abrupt convergence of t h e  b r t h  o r b i t  with the  
l i n e  of ro ta t ion  of the  NSR landing s i t e  than f o r  the  k r s  flyby case. 
Launching the  WSR payload from &rth w i l l  require a l a rge r  first stage 
due t o  increased gravity i n  order t o  l i f t  the  re turn  probe and achieve 
o r b i t  i n  a single impulse. This i s  necessary t o  allow the  coast period 
used f o r  the  off- trace landing s i t e .  The rendezvous technique of  the  
returning p a y l o ~ ~ I  i n  Esrth o r b i t  and i n  the  flyby w i l l  be ident ica l .  
Figure .L-3 compared with t h e  B r t h  sketch of Figure Lk.:. shows the  
difference i n  the  geometry of the  flyby and Earth orbital.  tracking and 
communications problem The Mars flyby view of t h e  landing s i t e  i s  
unlimited on approach but extends only about 2500 n,rni. o r  about 8 
minutes beyond before it is obscured by the  hhrs horizon. 
The Earth o r b i t a l  deployment o f  the MSR should monitor the  vehicle 
landing on the  o r b i t  previous t o  t5e  SSR sample launch and rendezvous 
i n  order t o  allow the  sampler t o  complete i t s  tasks  (94.5 rnin.). This 
meens t h a t  the  WSR landing must be displaced from the  spacecraft o r b i t  
t o  be i n  the  o r b i t a l  plane of the  pickup o rb i t .  The amount of the  
l a t e r a l  displacement w i l l  be approximately 
t o  the  westerly s ide  of the  o rb i t .  Monitoring the  landing from the  
spacecraft w i l l  be possible i f  the  t e r r a i n  i s  smooth. 
IQ Earth o r b i t a l  objecthves have been p ropsed  which can be f 'ulf i l led 
by the  Earth o r b i t  t e ~ t s  of  the  M3SR. 
Figure 1-2: GEOMETRY OF FLYBY TRAJECTORY 

Deployment of  t h e  %rs Lander .,corn & r t h  o r b i t  w i l l  involve a l l  the 
considerat ions appropriate t o  t h e  WSR landing. Fropul8lon system and 
hea t  fihield must be scaled. However, t h i s  vehicle  can be deployed a t  
any time s ince  no rendezvous i 6  required with t h e  spacecraf t .  
There are no apparent ly s i g n i f i c a n t  Earth o r b i t a l  ob jec t ives  which can 
be f u l f i l l e d  by deployment of t he  h r s  Lander Tram Earth o r b i t .  
MARCtP AMLYSIS DATA 
This appendix. cont;ainrr the  dabused i n  the MARCEP (Maintainability and 
Reliabil i ty Co& Effectiveness Program) analysis of the selected con- 
figuration. The first part  of t h i s  r~ppendlx contains the MARCEP data 
rhmt r  which wart prepared fo r  each subsystem i n  the space station. The 
recond psrt of th in  appendlx presents the  resul ts  of a typical  computer 
run baaed on the data contained i n  t he  MARCEP data sheets, 
The MARCEP data sheet8 organize th2 subsyetem component variableu into a 
f o m t  which can be readily punched on computer card6 for  automated am- 
lyriu. Them drtr rheetr are fo r  the flyby miraion, Tbe same compomnts 
were umd fo r  the combined r i8r ion but the  quurt i t ies  wtre different for 
#om aubsysteu. The data paint entriea made on these data, sheets are 
explained i n  the following pwagraphs, 
!Phe nolanclature describing each component or assembly provides the  
first entry on the data sheet. I n  to ta l ,  t h i s  reprerents an equip- 
ment list for  the  en t i re  s p c e  station.  
Each e rub ry~ ta  waa assigned a two-letter idcnt i f  icakion code : 
Sub a p t  e m  Code 
-
Conrrtnicationr and Data Measgls~ssnt CD 
Crew Syrtrr cs 
Electrical  Bwer gl;, 
In-flight Teat IF 
Life Support and Envimnmentrl Control IS 
Wlintename EQuipent E9E 
W8ince and Control 6C 
d. Quantity i n  &talc System 
Reflects the  nurbor of unit8 required t o  make up a bruit, essentially 
nonredmdant, but completely operable aubrptem. 
7 8. Operating F%ilure Rate (x LO ) 
This is  the average number of times the  component may be expected t o  
fail In  10,080,000 hour8 of operation. 
7 i, D o m t  %ilum Rate (x 10 ) 
This i s  t he  average number of times a component may be found t o  be 
faul ty  during 30,000,800 nonoperat ing or on-the- ehelf hour8 . 
Weight p r  unit of the  l ine  item. 
h, Volum~ i n  Cubic Centimeters 
Volme per  unit of the  l i ne  item, 
i. Mean Repair % h e  
This i s  the est-ted average t%me i n  hours required t o  res tore  the  item t o  
its o s i g h a l  operating condition a f t e r  a f a i l u r e  has occurred. A vtky 
serious e f fo r t  was made t o  be r e a l i s t i c  in t h i s  figure, taking i n b  account 
the space &nviromut ,  apecial conditions if appropriate, kinds of tools  
axhd other resources required, and inherent d i f f i cu l t y  of the function. 
j. Repairability Code 
Each item was evaluate8 fo r  i ts  susceptibility t o  repair and a code number 
assigned. Thla code i s  introduced lnto %he computer program f o r  deter- 
mFnbg the re la t ive  merits of sparing o r  making redundant. Codes ueed 
W % r e  8 S  ~ O ~ G W S  : 
1 )  Item canraot be spared o r  made rcdwdazrt. 
2) Item c-6% be repaim& on. replaced f n-orbit . 
3) Rewir  mquircs extsrnal wo& i n  qace ru i t .  
4) Repir i r a  dlffbc~2.t--goor access ox other factor.  
5) Repair i e  eaaa!Xy saeolrplisbsd--8hirtaleavc environment. 
Each item ~cfars war d u a t ; e d  f o r  the influence it had on the  aystem 
ixn the event ,of s fau l t .  Co&r uffcit were: 
I 
&lfcty c r i t i c a l  - item must operate continuously. 
Damtime c r i t i c a l  - redundancy required, 
Downtime c r i t i c a l  - r epa i r  i n  miximum downtime o r  lore.  
Repair csn be deferred up t o  7 days (except RC-2 o r  N-3).  
Repair can be deferred indef in i te ly .  
Spares only. 
Maximum Allowable Downtime 
This was the  maximum elapsed time i n  h ~ u m  which could be to lera ted  
between a f a i l u r e  and rc r to ra t ion  o f  the  system o r  equipment t o  an 
operating condition. 
First Supplementary Component Number 
The entry i n  t h i s  column i s  s separate esxiputcr :d r  number for  an 
addi t ional  switch, valve, indicator ,  sensing or  pn~nitaring device, 
o r  s t h e r  part required when t h e  l i n e  item i s  added i n  as standby 
redundant. Weights, volmes, r e l i a b i l i t i e s ,  e t c  ., of these u n i t s  
a r e  mitigating fac to r s  t o  be applied when the  l i n e  item i s  added 
a s  standby redundant, 
Second Supplementary Component Number 
An add i t ionr l  entry t o  be uaed as czbove when a second such component 
i s  required. This may o r  m y  not be t h e  same as %he first component. 
Percent Operating 'Pime (x 10) 
The proportion of a mission during vhich the  l i n t  item i r  ant ic ips ted  
t o  be warking. h l t i p l y i n g  by t en  permits computer mechanization of  
i t e m  with operating times as low as 0.1$. 
Para l l e l  Lockout 
Dbnirrr consideration of t h e  l i n e  item as a p a r a l l e l  redundant uni t .  
Applies pa r t i cu la r ly  t o  components associated with EVA, experiments, 
ntructure, ductr,  and o ther  items f o r  which it i s  not pract icable t o  
provide parallel radundmcy, 
The following pages prerent  a cornputor poiatout of a typ ica l  WEEP am&- 
y r i s  run. The r e s u l t s  shorn are for a 730 day combined mission to a 
0199 probabil i ty of  mission 8UCCU88 f o r  the  spcrce s t a t ion .  Some d i f f a r -  
ences between the  data 8hown here and paragraph 6.0 will be noted+ nis 
i r t  due t o  l a t e  changeav i n  s o w  of t h e  subsystem~g. The c ~ l u m n  e n t r i e s  
a r e  8xplained i n  t h e  fol1owing paragrapha: 
a. Component Nwabr 
'She component number i s  the same a s  shorn on the MARCBP data shee ts  and 
explained in t h e  first part of  t h i a  appendix. 
This is  t h e  same number entered i n  t h e  "Quantity i n  k s i c  System" 
column of t h e  data ahee ts ,  
c . Paral1.d. Additions 
Tais i nd i ca t e s  t h e  number of  components of t h i s  type which were added t o  
the system i n  p a r a l l e l  redund,sncy t o  meet t h e  des i red  r e l i a b i l i t y  objec- 
t i v e s .  Pa,rallel redundancy i s  selected by t h e  computer as d i c t a t ed  by 
t h e  constr la ints  assigned i n  t he  MAReSP da ta  shee ts  (such as: r e p s i r -  
a b i l i t y  and c r i t i c a l i t y  codes, r e p a i r  times, allowable downtimes ) . 
d . Standby Additions 
This i nd ica t e s  t h e  number of compments of  t h i a  type which were added t o  
t h e  system i n  standby redundancy t o  meet t h e  des i red  r e l i a b i l i t y  objec- 
t i v e s .  St,andby redundancy is  se lec ted  when c o ~ i s t r a i n t s  a r e  not  severe 
enough t o  dicht ,e  a requirement f o r  g a r a l l e l  redundancy. I n  o rde r  f o r  
standby redundancy to be se lec ted ,  t h e r e  muet be an en t ry  i n  t h e  first 
supplementary eompnent number column of t h e  jfARCEP d a t a  sheet.  
e ,  Gpare Additions 
This i nd ica t e s  t h e  num'ber o f  spare components of  t h i s  type which .are re- 
quired t o  meet the denired syutem r e l i a b i l i t y  objec t ives .  
f .  Added Weight ( ~ o u n d s )  
The t o t a l  weight of t h e  p a r a l l e l ,  standby, and $pare components o f  t h i s  
type which were added t o  t h c  system. 
g.  Added ,Cost ( ~ o l . h r s  ) 
This entry not  urasd f o r  this study. 
h.  Added Volume (cubic ~ t n t i m e t e r r r )  
The t o t a l  volume of t h e  p a r a l l e l ,  standby, and spare compments of t h i s  
type which were added t o  the system. 
i. Added Repair Time   ours) 
The t o t a l  r e p a i r  time which would be required i f  a l l  of  the spares added 
t o  the  ryrr'ter actually had t o  be awteUU. It f.r r praduct of the 
aprr t r  added and the  "Mean Bsprir Time" i n  the  MARCEIP data sheetr. 
511s is  the  final r a l i a b i l i t y  of t h i a  coaponent configuration for the 
lriruion duration on which the computer run wur a e ,  i ,e . ,  it l a  the  
probability tha t  the b m i c  component population p l w  the added para l le l  
nJnudancy, rtudAy redundancy, sad spares w l l l  provide fo r  cooltinuoruo 
w a i l a b i l i t y  of t h i r  conponant M c t i o n  f o r  the  co~rplete mission duration. 
A t  the end of each rubrystrm l i r t i ng ,  t h t  t o t a l  weight added, t o t a l  
voltme added, t o t a l  repaP~ ti- added, rrd final r e l i a k i l i t y  for the 
en t i re  ruboptem i u  Wntwl. . . . 
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